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RICHARDSON-ECONOMY; WOOLWINE-HIGHER EXPENSES
Which Will You Have? Answer With Your Vote!
CONTRACT TOR
ROAD LEVEE
ISLET

DEBT! DEBT! DEBT!

8.F. MOTOR DRAYAGE CO. SECURE!

Suppose your books at the
end of the year showed that
your indebtedness had in¬
creased 900 per cent in the
past ten years. AVould that
question occasion you any con¬
cern?

Suppose your expenses were
1259 per cent greater in the
same period. Would you con-

FROM WINTER FLOODING

JOB OF CONSTRUCTING BANK TO; • , \
PROTECT SAN BRUNO ROAD 81(ler that efficlent business

J management, or would you
'merely be "surprised that it

The San Francisco Motor Drayage ] was SO cheap ?''
Company was the successful bidder I .g ^ con(Ution of the
on the work of constructing the pro-
tecting levee along San Bruno road state government 111 California
through the low land south of this j today—or rather in 1919, when
city, the contract being awarded to|the totai indebtedness amount-
this firm at Monday's meeting of the'j t() $139g f()r p
board of supervisors Four bids for d hM . ^
the work were received, as follows, T 1no1 . „ .

the smaller items being per cubic |In 1921 Was far Wor8e' the
yard of earth:
P. Montague, San Francisco. Item

% calling for the construction
of the protective levee com¬
plete, including all incidental
work

Item 2, for t
timber bulkhead, per line
foot of bulkhead

A. A. Tieslau, Item 1
Item 2

S. F. Motor Drayage Co., Item
Item 2

Guerin Bros., Item 1
Item 2

per capita indebtedness being
$15.66.
Compare the debt of Cali¬

fornia with tliat of several
other states in 1919, as shown

I by the Federal Census Bureau
I report:

,39V
5.00

A. Kll

New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Indiana
Town
Illinois
Minnesota
Wisconsin
Washington
Texas
CALIFORNIA

Per Capita
Net Debt

... .04
... .10
... .11

. .03
... .33
... .45

. .36

. 1.13

.13.98

County Engineer George
who prepared the plans and specifica-j
tions for the work, estimates thati
10,000 cubic yards of material will be,
required for the levee and the bulk¬
head will be seventy feet in length. |
A letter was received from Colonel

Herbert Deakyne of the War Depart-!
ment, advising the board that from!
now until Saturday, November 4th,
between 9 a„m. and 4:30 p. m. of each Friend W.
day, objections may be filed at hisjgjy^ unto the people the same
office at the custom house in San j ]^jnt] Gf g quiet, constructive,
Francis o to the petition of the city satisfactory and economical
of San Francisco for permission toj8ervice that lie has rendered in

| the past as state printer and

As governor of California,
Richardson will

lay pipes across Dumbarton Straits
for the purpose of bringing across the
Hetch Hetchy water supply.
The report of the county farm and

hospital for the month of September
was received and ordered filed.

Permission to lay a pipe along Ash
avenue at Beresford was granted to
Carrie A. Jury, on motion of Super¬
visor Rosalie A. Brown, seconded by
Supervisor Francis. Mrs. Jury ex¬
plained that she desired to run the
pipe line from the highway, where it
will connect with the pipe of the
Spring Valley Water Company, to her
property.
The matter of a renewal

state treasure
Friend W. Richardson, Republican nominee for G overnor, hat promlaed to remove the shadow

travagance which now hovers over the state and aubstltute a buslneas-like administration.

CITY TO HAVE CIVIC
CENTER GRADED

Contract Awarded Monday; Thousands
of Dollars Sared by Co-operating

With County Supervisors

first av

Pacific

The city of South San Francisco is
!to have its civic center graded at a

tlle figure undreamed of until a few weeks
contract for lighting the Visitacion; ago Thig developed at a special j
Valley district was referred to Dis-,meetjng uf the city trustees called!
trict Attorney Franklin Swart, and,; Mo„day morning at 10 o'clock for the!
upon receiving his approval, the purpose 0f awarding the contract. J
clerk was instructed to advertise for The great saving, which amounted to f
bids, to be opened on November 20th.' over $6000, was accomplished by co-
A petition from Joseph Lafrance 0perating with the county super- j

and other residents of Colma, asking t vjgorg w|10 met at Redwood City |
that a light be installed on Ninety-, Monday morning and awarded the

nue between Edgeworth and contract for the construction of a|
venues in Colma, was granted ]evee to protect San Bruno road along1

on motion of Supervisor Hickey, lhe ]()W |an(] just south of this city!
seconded by Supervisor MacBain, and from Wjnter storm water. By award-1
the clerk was instructed to notify the! jng tj0th contracts at the same time.j
Pacific Gas and Electric Company toi figures were secured on the grading!
install the light at once. 1 at considerable less than half of wliatj
A long communication was re-' W0Ulcl otherwise have been possible.!

ceived from George W. Gerhard. -pile contract for the grading was;
secretary of the Civic League of Im-;jet to the San Francisco Motor Dray-j
provement Clubs of San Francisco, age company. Bids for the work I
requesting the board to urge upon the were submitted as follows:
members of the Eastside Highway g p Motor Drayage Co $3950 j
District Board to specify the site at
Ravenswood for the transbay bridge,;
as recommended by the State High-1
Way Commission. Gerhard contended
that the bridge itself was of more im-;
Portance to the people in general than visors' proceedings by telephone the
the highway, but gave no reasons for | 0jty trustees were enabled to award
such a conclusion. His communica-i tfie contract here to the same firm
tion was ordered filed. | which secured the contract from the
A communication from the State1 county, thereby effecting a saving of

Highway Commission advised the1 thousands of dollars to both city and
board that it would be impossible to ] county, as the earth from the grading
deliver the trucks which the board ; wjn be used in the levee.
«Pected to get from the War Depart- At the meeting B. H. Truax brought

(Continued on page 6.) j (Continued on page C.)

Guerin Bros i:»jU
P. Montague 4750
John Phillips 5500
A. A. Tieslau 7000
By keeping in touch with the super-

VOTERS HEAR TALKS
ON POLITICAL ISSUES

Eloquent Speakers Urge United Front
Supporting Hepuli. Candidates. ,

One of the largest audiences that j
ever attended at a political meeting
in South San Francisco was present j
at Fraternal Hall Wednesday evening |
to hear the speakers who had come
down from San Francisco to address
them in the interests of Friend W. j
Richardson, candidate for governor,
of California.
The meeting was called to order:

shortly after 8 o'clock by W. J. Mar-j
'.in, who presided, in stating the ob¬
ject of the meeting and why the:
residents o: this city have a special
Interest in tills campaign, Mr. Martin
dwelt on the big development projects |

planned for the peninsula region, and \
appealed to all to support Mr,1
Richardson and the other Republican
candidates in order that harmony ^
might reign with and better co-
operation be secured from the Re¬
publican administration at Washing¬
ton.

The program was opened with a
vocal solo by J. G. Walker, accom¬
panied by Mrs. A. Clausen. Mr.
Walker's selection elicited the ap¬
plause which numbers by this popu-'
lar singer always bring out.
The other speakers included Mrs.

Frew Morton, prominent clubwoman; ,

Mrs. E. C. Harrington, attorney; Mr.
Davis of the machinists' union; Mr.
Boleo, editor, and Dion Holm, all
prominent in industrial, business and
political life in San Francisco. All
made eloquent and telling appeals for
the support of Mr. Richardson and
the other Republican candidates. All
were most effective when they en¬
larged on Mr. Richardson's career in
business and public life, and all were

»™»Lr-..ME 81081 If fin#
jBABWG EXPUHKD HERCeremony Will

Kuilding j
lie Held at
iiiduy Evening.

will

The Martin school, the
opened this cummer t
pupils in ihe north end <
be formally dedicated Monday e'e:i
ing of next week by simple cere¬
monies and a program in which the
pupils and teachers wiil take y.-iri.
The program is announced to s ari
at 7:30 o'clock. It is open to the
public and It is expected that a large
number of local residents will be on
hand to inspect the new school.
A feature of the evening's ceremony

will be the presence of W. J. Martin,
manager of the South San Francisco
Land and Improvement Company,
after whom the school was named.
If possible Mr. Martin will be ac¬
companied by the woman who taught
l.is class wiien he was a pupil in the
primary grade at a school in the East.
This teacher is now living in San

if the weather and her health permits
she will be present on this note¬
worthy occasion, the dedication of a
school to one of her primary pupils
of six decades ago.

Although the school lias been in use
for some months, the formal dedica¬
tion 11 a.-, been postponed to the pres¬
ent time to
sidewalks an

the building.

entral Committeemen State They
Were Not Approached to Con

tribute to Richardson Fund.

1734, 533,450
NUMBERS

PACHEUO, HORN, NAMES ON TWO
STIRS AT MERCANTS' ASSOCIA¬
TION DRAWING; THIRD STUB
HAS NO NAME; PRIZES WAITING

As usual a large number of inter¬
ested spectators were on hand at the
Royal Theater Wednesday evening to
see the numbered stubs drawn from
the box in the South San Francisco
Merchants' Association prize draw¬
ing. The stub which drew the first
prize of $5 worth or merchandise
orders was number 1734 and had the
name of Mrs. Dorn written upon It.
The number which drew the $3 prize
was 450, but the stub had no name
written upon it. The third prize win¬
ner was number 538 and had the
name "Pacheco" written on the back.
All three numbers are now at The
Enterprise office awaiting the lucky
prize winners. The prize merchandise
orders are also here. If the fortunate
owners of the prize-winning numbers
will bring their tickets to tills office
they will be given their prizes.
The drawing Wednesday evening

was in charge of H. A. Cavassa,
president of the Merchants' Associa¬
tion. Little Miss Mary Brown drey g

the prize winning numbers from the
box.
Each drawing at the theater sees a

larger number of persons present and
each time a larger number have
tickets in band ready to compare
them with the numbers drawn from
the box and announced from the
stage. Interest in the great "Trade '
at Home" campaign of the local mer¬
chants contiues to grow and has
reached proportions beyond the ex¬
pectations of those who started It.
More and more local merchanta re¬
alize It Is boosting their sales and
business, more and more local people
are realizing it pays to trade at the
stores which give the little blue cou¬
pons, as these coupons cost them
nothing and lead In many cases to the
securing of valuable prizes which are
wholly "velvet" to the lucky holder.
Again it Is in point to advise those

having lucky numbers to hold their
tickets after securing their prize
merchandise orders. To those hold-

I ing the greatest number of these
The story given circulation from 1 further prizes will be awarded just
ii Mateo that each member of the'before Christmas. As there will be
epubllcan county central committee j some four or five of these prize#

. d been approached to contribute j awarded, that number of persons will
150 to the Richardson for Governor be materially helped in their Chriat-
■irupaign fund is false, so far as The; mas buying.
;'reprise can learn and so far as1 ~—

• ' .Ii Sun Francisco members of that MISS Rl E CLIFFORD
ommiltee are concerned. The En-j ENTERTAINS AT 1'ARTIBB
erprise has interviewed several j
.embers of the committee who live | Miss Rue Clifford has been the
n this city, and each said he had, hostess at two parties at her home on
ot heard of anything of the kind j Miller avenue within the last week.

There is a good
head but not for a

fore the story was given publicity., At a whist party last week Mrs. M. L.
It is known that Richardson's cam- Spangler was the winner of the first
paign has been financed almost en- prize while Mr. Spangler won second
tirely by Mr. Richardson's own funds prize. Refreshments and music were
and for that reason much less money enjoyed during the evening,
has been available for campaign ex-: Tuesday evening of this week Misa
penses than Mr. Woolwine and his Clifford was the hostess to the senior
cohorts are spending. It is, in fact, class at the high school, the alfair
stated on good authority that Mr. taking the form of a Hallowe'en
Richardson and his staunch sup- party. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Adams,
porters have spent and are spending Robert Reed and Mrs. Nettie Reed
only dollars where the opposition has n'ere present as specially invited
laid out hundreds. It is also declared guests It was a ghost party in keep-
here by those closely in touch witli ing with the season and much merrl-
i.he political situation that there is ment was occasioned by the costumes,

allow of the finishing of little need of spending money in tills Mrs. Reed as a witch being one of
d street paving leading to j county, as all concede the county will the hits of the evening.

: poll a big majority for Friend W. " r ===
i Richardson, the businessman and jorlty In South San Francisco seem#

; onomlst, for governor. The same, beyond doubt. This was made more
wise ones" declare the story that sure a few evenings ago when the
.embers of the central committee Italian-American Citizens' Club of
i-ere being "held up" for $150 each this city voted to endorse Richardson
/as undoubtedly started by Wool- for governor. It is reported that at

[cr.se for a bald.
Irus mustache

roundly applauded in their tributes toj
the Republican candidate for gov¬
ernor. Mr. Boleo made an eloquent i wine adherents to create an impres-:the same meeting the club endorsed
address, first in English, then In I sion antagonistic to Mr. Richardson.' H. W. Lampkin for sheriff and W. J.
Italian. ! That Richardson will poll a ma-, Smith for Justice of the peace.



TWO THE ENTERPRISE-SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Vote NO
on the

Lawyers' Bill
PROPOSITION No. 24
on the November Ballot

Bank of South San Francisco
GRAND AND LINDEN AVENUES

South San Francisco

YANNIGAN8 VS. V. M. I.
GAME AT SAN BRUNO

(Contributed.)
Undaunted by their defeat by the (

high school last week, the South City;
Yannigans handed the San Bruno Y.J
M. I. football team a 26 to 0 beating

SAN BRUNO

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Woolly Dogs Are Useful.
A widely known actress, says Nel¬

son Keys, lost a little dog. She did
not lose it for publicity purposes, hav¬
ing a genuine affection for her pet,
and she besought the police to find it
for her.

She spent a night of agony. Next
day, to her infinite relief, a constable
called upon her with the dog under
his arm. The dog was very wet and
very dirty, but the actress clasped It
to her bosom and covered it with
kisses.

Where did you find my darling?"

. , Now that Hallowe'en is again be-
last Sunday on the San Bruno gr.d- hind ug a„ can heave a gfgh of reliet
iron. ♦ • • •

The Yannigans outclassed the San J Weather favorabie> the election next
Bruno team in all departments of the, Tuesday ghou]d bring out a big vote
game, allowing them only two first-|herg
downs. * * * *

The game was played in a strong gtate traffic officer9 were »on the
wind that was a severe handicap to job„ Qn the hjghwav at the Cabjn the she asked the constable.
all aerial work. The only attempt at| beginning of the week. I "Why, mum," replied the policeman,forward passing was an incomplete „ , . » | ^ fel,ow had hfm on a pole and was
Pass by the Y. M. I. fullback. Cjty Qjerjj Miss Willits Is able to washing windows with him."—AnIn the first minute of play the Yan-ibe back ftt thg offlce agaln after a swerg London
nigans scored a touchback by tackling < brie( gpeU Qf slckneB8. . '
a Y. M. I. man, who received the kick-, * * • • !—:

i off behind his own goal. jf yQU w[sb enjoy a good chicken
"Sam" Reid, halfback for the Yan-1 djnner) call at the locai M. E. church j

; nigans, carried the ball over the line Qn the hlghway on Friday 0f this
week.

IT'S TOASTED
one extra process
which gives a
delicious flavor

LUC
.STRIKE
CIGARETTE,

Now Under

New Management
The Grocery Store that has been
conducted under the firm name of
Hawkins & Coughlan has changed
ownership and will be run from now
on as a first class grocery, handling
only the best of Staple Groceries and
Provisions.

Remember the Location on Grand Avenue

R. BUEHLER
MANAGER

for the first touchdown on the Yanni¬
gans' third down. Reese Lloyd, full¬
back for the Yannigans, failed to con¬

vert, and the score was 8 to 0.
In the second quarter Lloyd car¬

ried the ball for the second touch¬

down, after a 35-yard end run by Reid.
The Yannigans failed to score in the

third quarter. The Y. M. I. defense
stiffened and held the South City
backs on the one-yard line at the end
of the quarter. In the fourth quarter
Reid got away again, and made the
score 21 to 0.
George Hinton, right halfback for

South City, got away for a long run
on a nicely executed criss-cross play
to the final touchdown of the game.
Score 26 to 0.
San Bruno, although It has no high

school, has turned out three football
teams, as against South San Fran¬
cisco's two, including the high
school, and some of the men would
find places on any man's team, for in¬
stance Hoop, who plays quarter for

• • »

Mrs. Louise Ficke, formerly of First j
Addition but now residing at Paloj
Alto, was here Saturday looking after J
her business interests.

• • • •

The "Candidates' Ball" at California

Hall, Saturday evening, November 4th, j
sponsored by the local volunteer fire
department, should draw a full house. J
Paul Ledwith of Belle Air Park is

at a hospital at San Mateo as a result
of breaking his left arm below thej
elbow in last Sunday's football game.

• • • •

A special meeting of the Lomita
Park Parent-Teachers' Association
will be held Friday afternoon at 21
o'clock at the home of Mrs. E. Skel-1
Under.

The new realty promoters are be- [
ginning to tidy things up a bit in
Fifth Addition, preliminary to the
real work to be undertaken early in!South City does not support the two gprjng

teams it has. High school games are; * * * *

poorly attended, and the Yannigans'! Mrg T c Dea, livjng at Be„e A,ri
not at all. There are numerous or- Park who went Kagt ear[y ,agt 8um.
ganizations in town that can support ;mer hag aga|n returned to the Pa.
football teams, but they seem to lack ciflc Coagt ^ wpgk ghe v,gite(]
the sporting blood to even back the San Bruno being the guest of Mrs.
only two representative teams that (sPielman.
South San Francisco has. i • * • •

TO THE VOTERS OK
THE EIRST TOWNSHIP

Recently a rifle club was organized
here in San Bruno, which numbers i
some twenty-odd members, including
several young men from Burlingame.
William Wedell, the grocer, is tem¬
porary president and drill captain.

WILLYS-OVERLAND, Inc.

WANTS
to establish a sales and service
agency in this community

QVERLAND and Willys-Knight cars handled by one
agency permits the live merchant to do business

with those who desire a high-grade comfortable low-
priced car as well as those who desire the larger and
more luxurious car at a medium price.
VX7E invite comparison with other cars in the same

price class as to materials, construction, riding
qualities and economy of operation.
'TVHE greatly increased demand for Overland and

Willys-Knight cars is due largely to the expressed
satisfaction and enthusiasm of our present owners.
TNVESTIGATE the used car market and you will dis-

cover that used Overlands of present design move at
good prices and Willys-Knight cars are rare among used
car stocks.

THE Overland line comprises 5 passenger touring,
roadster, coupe and sedan.

'TrHE Willys-Knight line—5 and 7 passenger touring,
roadster, coupe and 5 and 7 passenger sedan.

TF you have or can command the facilities to establish
high-grade repair shop and local sales organization,

write

WILLYS-OVERLAND, INC.
Sales Division, Toledo, Ohio

A LARGE LINE OF

Winter Goods Now In
Rain Coats, Umbrellas, Etc., for All the Family
Wet weather will soon be here. Make your preparations accordingly.
Don't Forget our Tailoring Department

Made to Measure Suits of Best Quality for Men.
W« are Sola Agents for the F. Thomas Cleaning and Dyeing Co.

THE HUB
B1B-15 Brand Ave

Chas. Guidi, Prop.
SOUTH SAW FBAHCXSCO noil 163-W

Friends and Fellow-Americans:
Of ail the officials to be chosen

Tuesday, November 7th, from United
States senator and governor down the
list to constable, no one is of more

importance than is the official who by reasonable
your votes will be chosen to dispense
justice as justice of the peace.
While the justice court Is called a

"petty court," it is nevertheless the
people's court, for in it all criminal
actions originate and all civil actions
as well in which the claim does not
exceed $300.
During the past sixteen years the

I people of the first township have had
j reason to be proud of their choice of

j justices of the peace, In the persons
j of Ambrose McSweeney, John F.
Davis, Ellis C. Johnson and William
J. Smith.
As one who for fourteen years oc¬

cupied the honorable position of jus¬
tice of the peace In and for the first
township, may I not ask that you give
this matter serious and deliberate
consideration, to the end that the high
standard upraised and thus far up¬
held be not lowered.
The Incumbents. Ellis C. Johnson; defeat, the score being 26 to 0.and William J. Smith, are both men of |

recognized intelligence and integrity. The goose that laid the golden eggswith a knowledge of the law and of wasn't as much of a goose as the onelegal procedure, and above all, men! who killed her.
of the judicial frame of mind. j
Be It yours on Tuesday. November! The man who has the reputation for7th, to see to it that the present higlr -playing the game " never will lackstandard of the people's court of the! for fellow-players,first township be not lowered.

Sincerely yours, ■ . -

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, I I
Justice of the Peace from 1893 to 1907.
October 30, 1922.

For Sale—A nice new bungalow of:

j four rooms, just being finished. Very!
Also other good buys, j

furnished and unfurnished, or will J
build to suit. It pays to investigate, j
Win. Maurer, San Bruno, Calif.—Advt. |

• * • •

Mrs. Blake of Belle Air Park hasj
just returned from the Lane Hospital J
In San Francisco, whither she had
gone to have her right arm ampu¬
tated above the elbow, this member {
having been a source of worry for!
many years.

• • • •

The P. O. M. boys, who were com- j
pletely outclassed in the local base-'
ball league the past season, pulling
up a poor last with but one win to
their credit, promise to reverae the
tables in football, winning again last
Sunday, the W. O. W. eleven being!
the victims this time. The score was
12 to 0. After this game the local Y. j
M. I. eleven matched their skill with
the South City Yannigans, but suffered

Who remembers when the highest
praiae that could be given to a girl

to say that she was "a perfect
lady?"

A college education Is valuable, but
It can't prevent a boy from making a
fool of himself If he is determined to
be one.

Have You Noticed the New
Houses That Are Being

Built?

30 UNDER CONSTRUCTION
at the present time

15 LOTS SOLD
during month of June.

BETTER SECURE THAT LOT
before all choice property is sold

DO IT NOW!

E. C. PECK
LAND OFFICE TELEPHONE

Who remembers the girl who used!
to be afraid she would be "talked!
about?"

ELLEFSEN
Painter and Decorator

Foreign and Domestic
Wall Paper

~

P. 0. Box 71Anyway, girls are not as easily in- Phone San Bruno ,9;„suited as they used to be. Bit (NO

STEEL BODY CONSTRUCTION

A NEW PRINCIPLE
Dodge Brothers Business Coupe

Dessin Brothers
Burlingame, Calif.

Phone lOO

Homes and Lots

t Low Prices
+ Easy Terms
* Good Locations

*
A
A

. t
A

Wm. Maurer
Beat Estate and Insurance

BAN BBUNO, CALIF.
Xt Fays to Investigate)

A MAN'S TEST
,, \ laundry's first test from the man's standpoint is, "How dothey do collars?"
.. ,i" g*ves us pride each week to look at the long shelves ofcollar packages" ready for delivery.

v\f„know b°w to do up collars and shirts to look like newand still wear and wear.
Have your laundry washed white—and ironed for summerwear. There Is a special art in both.

Let us call for your package
next week. Phone 158-W.

Superior French Laundry
6 Grand Avenue South San Francisco, Calif-



"Foot Fitters" Will Be on Duty
Every Day For Months

Buy a pair of "Foot-Fitters" for yourself. Then forget about your shoe bills,
for "Foot-Fitters" are built for hard wear. Fact is, they seem to thrive on
abuse.

if you knew as much about "Foot-Fitters" as we do you wouldn't wonder
why they can go on serving you day after day with seemingly little wear.
And If you and the other men in town even dreamed of the money these
shoes would save you by lasting for months, we wouldn't be able to wait on
all of you.

It will pay you to come in and see the "Foot-Fitter" shoe we have cut in
two. You'll be under no obligation when you do so. And we'll state right
now that after you have seen what your dollars will buy in a pair of these
shoes, you won't even stop to consider any other shoe when you need a
new pair.

SANTINI & ROCCUCCI
306 Grand Avenue, South San Francisco

EVERY BOOTLEGGER
Wants the Wright Act

He Thrives on 'Prohibition

Let Us Restore Light Wines and Beer
and the Bootlegger Will Be Crushed

VOTE "NO" ON PROPOSITION No. 2

2

PROHIBITION ENFORCEMENT
ACT. Submitted to electors by
referendum. Declares unlawful
all acts and omissions prohibit¬
ed by the 18th Amendment to
the Federal Constitution and by
the Volstead Act, adopting the
penalties therein prescribed;
vests state courts with jurisdic¬
tion and imposes upon prosecut¬
ing office!s. grand juries, magis¬
trates and peace officers the
duty to enforce said laws; per¬
mits local enforcement of ordi¬
nances prohibiting the manu-
factuie, sale, transportation or
possession of intoxicating
liquors; this

jally
aijl Federal laws.

Yes

No

Mark X
Here

^1

CALIFORNIA CRAPE PROTECTIVE ASS'N

\ GOOD way to determine
TV how much it costs to rot a
building is to find out how much
lumber, needed to repair or re¬
build, would cost.

You'll find that it costs several
times as much as the paint which
saves repairs. Paint your build¬
ings when they need it. Rotting
property is wasteful and extrava¬
gant.
The most economical paint, in

the long run, is the best paint.
It's easy to apply—saves labor
cost. It covers more area per
gallon than "cheap" paint.
The best paint serves five or more

years longer than "cheap" paint.
The best paint is economical be¬

cause it is scientific in formula and
preparation. It is right.
We've made best paints for 73 years
to meet the weatiier conditions in

the West They contain the finest
materials— PIONEER WHITE LEAD,
pure linseed oil, pure sine, and pure
colors—combined in scientifically ex¬
act proportions with long-time skill.

Free Advice
on Painting

color harmony at
detail*.

Makers of Rubber Cement
Floor Paint, All-Purpo

Dish, WaabaMe Wall Finish, Aoro Enamel,
n and Koaf Paint, Por« h and btep Paint,
PIONEER WHITE LEAD.

Fullers
I SPECIFICATIONSPECIFICATION

House Paints
Phoenix Pure Paint-
Pure Prepored Point

Manufactured by W. P. Fuller & Co., Dept. 27, San Franeiace
Branches ia 19 Citiss in th, Weil

SAVE OUT ANA PASTEIT-IN YOUR NOTE BOOK
Mr k.BM lecdt p.iolin,. Fuller'. SpeelSc.tiou Houee PlteU ire eoU b, the tellowie

W. P. FULLER & CO., San Francisco

NET TIGHTENS ABOUT
DAIY CITY KILLERS

Sheriff Sheehan Leaves for Vancouver
to Bring Back Suspect.

SENATOR KING COMMENTS
ON WATER AND POWER ACT

With the arrest in Vancouver, B.C.,
of Claude Merritt, reported to Sheriff
Sheehan at Redwood City last Satur¬
day night, the principal of the alleged
"higher-ups" in the Ersepke murder
case is now in custody, according to
District Attorney Franklin Swart, who
identified Merritt as the man declared
by authorities to have conceived and
directed the murder of the Daly City
shopman and the beating of his
brother, Rudolph Ersepke, as the two
were walking on the streets of Daly
City on the morning of September
27th.

Testimony of Fred Merman, one of
four men alleged to have taken part
in the attack, revealed that three sus¬
pects being sought by the police are
"Cocky" Green, an unidentified man
known merely as "the tall fellow,"
and another known as "Sheriff."
Merritt, who admitted his identity

to the Vancouver police and who has
waived extradition, according to
ports here, is declared by District
Attorney Swart to be the man known
to the others as "Sheriff." He is tfie
man who hired the others and for
whom John Cornelison acted when he
paid Merman $37.50 to participate in
the crime, it is charged by the district
attorney. With the arrest of Merritt,
there are now four men in custody,
leaving two to be- apprehended. Be¬
sides Merritt, the men now held are
Fred Merman, Steve Apostolos and
Cornelison, alias Ed White. Apos¬
tolos and Cornelison have already
been held to answer to the superior
court on the murder charge, follow¬
ing preliminary hearings before Jus¬
tice of the Peace Ellis C. Johnson at
Daly City.
Sheriff Sheehan left Tuesday for

Vancouver to bring Claude Merritt
back. District Attorney Swart has
prepared extradition papers in case
they are needed, although it is under¬
stood Merritt has waived extradition.

Stories of B^°
Great Scouts Watson

Save Repairs
Paint Now

It Costs More to Rot a Building
Than to Paint It

©, Western Newspaper Union.

"YELLOWSTONE" KELLY AND
HIS RIFLE. "OLD SWEETNESS"
It was the year 1783. The hostile

Sioux hud surrounded Fort Stevenson,
: N. D., and any white man who went
I out alone went to his death. When
I the mail was sent to Fort Buford, 218
j miles away, a full company of gol-
| diers went along to guard it. One
day. while the troops were out on a

j scout, importunt dispatches came
which had to be delivered at once, and |
there was no one who would dare at- J
tempt the hazardous Journey.

I A young man, named Lutber S. |
| Kelly, learning of this, went to theI commanding officer and offered to get j
them through alone. Kelly was a j

j New Yorker who had come west seek- j
! Ing adventure. Because of his youth. '
j the scouts around the fort had nick-
named him "The Kid," and now these
men told him he would be scalped he- 1
fore he was a mile from the post. lie
laughed at them.*

"1 guess 'Old Sweetness' and I can
take care of any Sioux who Jumps
us!" he said. "Old Sweetness" was
his pet name for his favorite rifle.

A few hours later Kelly walked Into
j Fort Berthold, 18 miles from Steven-
| son. The Mandon, Gros Ventre and
| Arlkara Indians, camped about that
] post for protection against the Sioux,
I gathered about in admiration of hisI daring, for they lived in terror of the
i Dakota warriors.

Kelly stopped at Berthold only long
| enough to eat and then pushed on to
Buford. 200 miles away. Four miles
from Berthold he came to n timbered
valley. When he reached the bottom,
a bullet whizzed past his ears. As

| the scout dropped behind a log, three
* Sioux warriors rushed him. "Old
I Sweetness" spoke three times and the
; warriors dropped in their tracks.
! Kelly returned to Fort Berthold and
j told of his adventure. The friendly
Indians were wild with Joy, and after

I that they called Kelly "The Little Man
: With the Strong Heart."

The scout started again for Fort
! Buford and delivered Hie dispatches
; without further adventure. lie he
I came the regular mail carrier, hut the
Sioux were so frightened of his
"strong medicine" that they never at¬
tacked him again.
Kelly remained in the United States

service as a scout until 1883. He was
:
a lieutenant of volunteers In the
Spanish-American war and in the

i Philippines the old Indian scout, as
captain of the Filipino scouts, added
further to his laurels of war before
he retired as a fighting man.

San Francisco, Nov. 1.—"Some peo¬
ple may think that the King tax bill
went to the limit in raising money

by taxation in California, but if the
people vote the water and power act
with its bond issue of $500,000,000,
and with the accruing interest and
sinking fund which must he paid
every year, the man who frames the
next tax bill will have to erect a sky¬
scraper, where I built only a bunga¬
low," said Senator Lyman M. King,
author of the King tax law and recog¬
nized as one of California's most
studious economists, in addressing a
mass meeting at Scottish Rite Hall,
San Francisco, last night.
Senator King renounced any inten¬

tion of discussing the proposed water
and power amendment to the con¬
stitution, either for or against public
or private ownership of public utili¬
ties. He objeted to the amendment
because it is loosely drafted and be¬
cause it includes nearly all kinds of
personal and private business and
places them within the hands of
state commission which has power
take over the control of the mutual
water and irrigation companies, j
These, he said, are essentially private |
concerns and have been the pre¬

dominating factor in developing the
farm lands of California and creating
the cities and towns which are scat¬
tered throughout the rural communi¬
ties.

"This amendment," continued Sena¬
tor King, "contains provisions which
place it in the power of five unknown
men to raid practically every business
house in the state—your business, my
business, and everybody's business—
and I feel it my duty to give those
who are entitled to vote at the com¬

ing election my analysis of this un¬
usual, ill-conceived and carelessly
drawn act."
The senator explained that the

measure was an amendment to the
constitution and not a statute, and
that it could only be changed by an¬
other constitutional amendment.

"The state legislature," he said,
"composed of senate and assembly,
and its acts subject to veto by the
governor elected by the people, can
only vote $300,000 in one year s
appropriation. This constitutional
amendment appropriates $500,000,000,
the interest alone upon which, at 5
per cent, amounts to $26,000,000, with
an annual sinking fund of $10,000,

BOOST
The Chamber of Commerce

BOOST
The Merchants' Association

BOOST
South San Francisco

Let's All Boost Together

F. A. Cunningham
Phone 102-J

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

REMEMBER BROWN!
FOR

JUSTICE or THE PEACE

COURT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO
If Citizens Desire

ForSale
You are reading this because you
want to see whnt Is lor sale.
Others will read It for the same
renson. When yon put In a "For
Sale" ndlet they rend It, too.

Ambition.

Infuriated Prof.—Sir, you lack am-(:
bition, incentive and backbone. ^ ou j.
are hopeless. Do you know that when |

> Sir Isaac Newton was your age he, \
! had contributed two great science |i
( books to the world?

Impudent Stude.—Yes, and whenj
George Washington was your age he j:
was president of the United States.— i.
Judge.

Did You Ever Stop to Think
How Much Money You
Had Paid in Rent?

$30.00 rent per month amounts to $3600 in ten years, and you
have nothing but rent receipts for that amount. The man who owns
his own home not only saves rent but makes money by the increased
value in his property.

"A man can borrow money on what he puts into a home. He
can't on what lie pays out for rent."

□ □ □ □

A DEED TO YOUR HOME THE BEST
FORM OF LIFE INSURANCE YOU CAN HAVE

□ □ □ □

Come in and see plans of Houses which we are getting ready to
build and which will be sold on Terms Like Rent.

E.C PECK COMPANY
Land Office, Corner Grand and Linden Aves.

OR THE

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
W. J. MARTIN, General Manager
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AS THE EDITOR SEES IT

Has the United States government been duped and tricked into com¬
mitting an act of folly?

Our government was prompt in the disbanding of its great army and
the scrapping of its navy. This was in accordance with the provisions of
the Washington conference agreement.

The army has vanished, and but a shell remains.
The navy is sadly depleted and most of its teeth have been drawn.
Munitions have disappeared, and the spirit of patriotism has waned.
Our means of adequate defense against sudden attack no longer exists.
Now comes the startling information that Washington has abruptly

called a halt in the wrecking of our fighting ships. We are also told that
other nations have ignored their agreements and have done no real scrap¬
ping of ships at ali.

At the time of the Washington conference many writers and others
warned the government against placing implicit faith in the pacific inten-The publication of signed articles in the columns of The Enterprise does , .

.v, .«
necessarily mean that this paper endorses the views of the writers nor will t,onB of governments across the water.

;K be held responsible for these views. I Present facts would indicate that their warning was well timed, but
•: quite in vain.

Sntercd af the Postofflce at South San Francisco, Calif., as second-class matter, ! What next?
December 19, 1895. j o o o n

ROBERT SI'EEI) Managing Editor

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1922

Laws are made for the protection of the people who live under them.
If a law is a good one it should be enforced. No favor should be shown

either to the rich or to the poor, to the powerful or to the insignificant. If
it is not a good law it should be repealed.

~ ~ ~ "

. J We have too many laws that are dead letters. They are only resurrected'It is not important that I be elected, but if elected it is when some crusty cuss wants to satisfy a grudge, or some prosecutor wants
important that I be free from all selfish interests, political to make a safe splurge. At other times they are disregarded with impunity,
machines and bosses. And I assure you that when I take office This condition is well known to the public, and even to the younger
I will be free and untrammeled, bound only by my oath to the | gyration just merging into manhood, it is not conducive to respect for
people and the state."—Friend W. Richardson.

either law or order. It is a breeder of evasion and is the father of contempt,
We need fewer laws, but we need good ones that are enforced,

o o o o

It is to be hoped that peace of the lasting kind will eventually be re¬
stored in the Far East. But should we be disappointed in this, in the event
of a resort to arms the government should clearly understand that it is no
affair of ours and that we want no hand in it.

It Is mandatory that American citizens in the troubled area be pro¬
tected, and removed, if advisable, and the entire navy should be employed
for this purpose if necessary. But right there our activity should cease.

America for native-born or naturalized Americans, and no foreign en¬
tanglements.

That is good enough for us.

o o o o

Are you always right in your judgment?
Many people think they are—no person ever is.
Nineteen hundred years ago we had one perfect man, whose judgment

was never at fault. Because of his perfection he died upon a cross,
agony shared by thieves.

Since then the world has never known another.
Why, then, should we, humble mortals that we be, imagine that our

judgment is never at fault, or that we are incapable of falling into error
The next time you get into argument, and lose your temper, and are oi

the point of resorting to force, stop and think of the years that have flown
since the manger ennobled the beginning and the blood-stained cross wit¬
nessed the end of perfection in mankind.

It is barely possible that you may sometimes be in error.
o o o o

Both city and county have saved thousands of dollars by this stroke of' If a merchant, or a banker, or a farmer, or an editor becomes involved
genius, and both trustees and supervisors are entitled to credit accordingly. in a row with employees and has to close down his business for weeks
It is said that the idea was first conceived by one of the contractors, but thej or months, he accepts his loss as a man should,
main thought is that both city trustees and supervisors were quick to grasp The coal operators, however, are not of this class. They are saddling
any plan which would save money for their constituents and are entitled to j 'heir loss on to the public in the shape of enormously increased prices of
credit accordingly. I <:0a,> a"d are profiteering in a conscienceless and shameless manner.

And since Washington appears unwilling to perform its duty, the public

CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE

The Enterprise is always willing, even eager, to give credit where credit
Is due, and because of something which happened this week this newspaper
feels that credit, much credit, is due the trustees of this city for saving the
taxpayers a large sum of money. This money was saved ip the grading of
tbe civic center site Just at the present time, and the amount saved was over

00. All have realized that sooner or later the civic center site must be
graded and put into better condition than it is at present, but the cost of the
project (at least $10,000) stood in the way. Monday morning of this week
at a special meeting at the city hall the trustees were able to let the contract

$3960.
Here is how it was done: When the project to construct a levee and

retaining wall along San Bruno road through the low land south of town
to protect the road from storm water came up and the county supervisors
agreed to have the work done, it immediately struck certain members of the
board and County Surveyor George Kneese, who is also engineer of this city,
that the earth from the hill on the civic center could be utilized in making
the levee and both citf and county would save money by having the two
projects worked out together. The matter was laid before the supervisors
and met with their full approval. The result was that the local trustees took
Immediate steps to advertise for bids for the leveling of the hill at the same
time the supervisors were advertising for bids for the construction of the
levee. By this arrangement the contractors were able to submit low figures
for both jobs.

CARRYING THE MESSAGE

"I will curry my iiieKMuge to the people. That messag- will he Econoni)
with Efficiency, smash the machine, abolish unnecessary :• ■cures; substl-

buslness for politics, put highway construction In the hands of skilled
road builders, give aid to oar war heroes, enforce the law justly and fear¬
lessly, maintain progressive and humane policies, keep the schools free from

s and support them to the fullest extent unu save the people millions
dollars."
These are the real Issues of the campaign—not "wine and beer," the
K. K., the A. P. A., the Better American Federation or any other class
Mtlon. At the outset of his campaign, Mr. Richardson adopted the policy ;
absolute freedom from domination or control by any boss, political
chine, or class or group of citizens. He has made no alliances and will

make none. He has made no promises of any sort, to any individual or1
group of Individuals, and he will make none. In a recent statement he said:

"It Is not Important tlmt I be elected, but If elected It Is Important tbat
be free from ull selfish Interests, political machines and bosses. And I

assure you that when I take office I will be free and untrammeled, bound
only by my oath to the people nnd the state."

Mr. Richardson is now, and will be as governor, the servant of ALL'
the people. He does not now, and never will, acknowledge any other

becomes the goat and pays its pound of fish.

TIME FOR THOUGHT

FINE, FINE, FINE!
Kiss! Kiss again! Kiss all you want to! Kiss everybody who is

Useable!
For many years doctors have heartlessly told us to avoid kissing, claim-
that the kiss is a spreader of disease germs.
But now comes Dr. Louis Katzoff, noted physician and psychologist, who

advises us to kiss to our hearts' content.
Just hearken to his words or wisdom.
"Some bacteriologists," he says, "would have us carry around a Jugful

6t carbolic acid or other germicide to wash our lips before kissing. They
forget that heat is the greatest antiseptic known, and that the heat generated
by a kiss destroys the supposed germ.

"Among sweethearts, kissing sends forth ethereal and hypnotic waves,
traveling with great velocity, electrifying and rejuvenating every cell struc-

t of the body, so that next to love Itself it becomes the most potent
agency for courage, optimism, hope, health and longevity."

Hurrah for Katzoff! He's human. RerhapB he even enjoys kissing. At
any rate, he would not rob us of one of our greatest delights.

Kiss up, and keep kissing!

In the Southern Pacific-Central Pacific unmerger order the people of the
Pacific Coast are not so much concerned with who possesses the Central
Pacific as they are with what effect on transportation service will follow
from separation of the two roads.

It is generally urged by the shipping public that the present arrangement
is satisfactory and the consensus of opinion is that no good, but probably a
great deal of harm, can follow from tearing the Southern Pacific to pieces.

Shippers express the fear, and there seems to be good reason for it, that
the numerous additional interchange points, necessary to deal with two
railroads instead of one in ordering cars, affecting settlement of damagi
claims and kindred transactions—vexatious to shippers under the best con¬
ditions—that would result from separation of the Central from the Southern
is bound to impair the service If not ultimately result In rate Increases.

Separating the Central Pacific and Southern Pacific would theoretically
create two roads, but it would not build a new mile of track nor open up a
new foot of country nor give the competition of two railroad systems.

No one knows who would get the Central Pacific if it wa's sold. Neither
can any one know what character of service or rates could be furnished by
the Central Pacific operating alone or in conjunction with some other road.

When the question is disposed of before the interstate commerce com¬
mission it will be settled for a long time, so now is the time to consider it
and act wisely. How it is settled may be of the gravest concern to the Pacific
Coast. We know what we have now, but we do not know nor can we well
foresee what we shall have if the present Southern Pacific system is broken
up.

The lesa you expect the more pleased you will be with what you get.

Borrowing money is easy when you have It to pay back.

WHY HOLD HIM BACK?

Every young man is entitled to a fair opportunity in the business and
social world.

He is entitled to be judged by his own mental and moral qualifications,
and not by the standard of the parents who brought him into the world.

Such is sometimes, but not often, the case.

Many a young man of great promise is seriously hampered by the repu-lation of one or both of his parents. The sins of the father are visited uponthe son, and the innocent youth suffers for the acts of the guilty adult.
This is true because as a civilized people we are not yet entirelycivilized. A polished veneer covers the surface, but often fails to penetrateto the heart.
Give the young man a fair chance, and let his own acts make or break

him.

A chronic critic seldom hears anything but criticism of himself.

Our sins find us out, but they don't always squeal.

C)
A 'Tor Bent" ad in this paper will

talk to thousands while you are talking
to a few. Big results at little expense.

Garage for rent. Inquire 510 Baden
avenue, South San Francisco. It

Lost— Brown overcoat, between
South City and Holy Cross. Reward
if returned to The Enterprise office. It

Furnished 4-room house for rent.
Inquire at South City Cafe. tf
For Exchange—Lot in Picnic Val¬

ley, San Rafael, for San Bruno or
Peninsula Park property. Inquire
Enterprise office. 2t
For Sale—Furniture, consisting of

2 iron beds, oak dresser, hall seat
with hatrack, large mirror, stand and
lamp, 3 rocking chairs, 6 dining
chairs, coal stove and linoleum, gar¬
den hose, Chautauqua blackboard, 2
Axminister rugs 9x12. Inquire 411
Baden avenue near Maple. 4t

Saws filed; scissors and all kinds of
edged tools sharpened quickly and at
reasonable prices. Apply 310 Linden
avenue. So. S. F. At

Mrs. Jessie Karman, practical
nurse; best of references. Masson
and Kalns avenues, San Bruno,
Calif.

FRATERNAL DIRECTORY

ci«
Hall'3 ev "ry 'tu^K
«nn|^r'o?Hwelcome. lners
Edgar H. Lewis,

Henry Veit, Secreu'r"'
Bernard McCaffery Post,
No. 85, American Le¬
gion— Meets at City
Hall 1st and 3d Friday
evenings of each month
at 8 o'clock.

M. B. Koop,
Commander.

William J. Hyland,
Adjutant.

Ba5y627CiykHrevr^to.
the'month? W*

A. R. Tunzi,
H. F. McNelBs,reman'
Correspondent.

'ippecahwo *

Impd. O. R. M.,
every Thursday evening
at 8 o'clock in Fraternal
Hall. Visiting brothers
welcome.

A. Maderas,
Sachem.

Fr?7nBCliV ^Ta»e J-odge' No-376, F. & A. M., meets atFraternal Hall first Friday
every month for statedmeeting.

R. W. Burge, MasterG. W. Holston"
Secretary.

San Mateo Pyramid, No.
25, Ancient Egyptian
Order of Sciots, meets
at Masonic Temple, San
Mateo, second Saturday

A baby's crib is much needed by a
family in South San Francisco. Any
one wishing to donate same please
leave at Enterprise office. tf

Wanted—A good solicitor. Easy,
permanent work and a money-making
proposition for right person. Inquire
Enterprise office. tf

DIED
HANSEN—In Oakland, October 28,
1922, Edith Hansen, dearly beloved
wife of Andreas Hansen, beloved
mother of Helen E. Straub, Mrs. B.
G. Conner, Mrs. J. E. Hales, Mrs. E.
A. Spooner and Edith Hansen. In¬
terment took place November 1,
1922, at Evergreen Cemetery, Oak¬
land.

.Sounded Like "Ice Water."

A West Plains mother recently sent
her youngster downtown on an

errand. He went to the hardware
store and as he couldn't talk plainly
the clerk thought he wanted a drink
and took him to the water cooler and
filled him up. Another clerk asked
him what he wanted and with the
same result. After the third clerk
had attempted to follow suit the baby
began to whimper. A telephone con¬
versation with the mother then
brought to light the fact that it was a

fly swatter that was wanted and not
ice water.—West Plains (Mo.) Jour¬
nal.

Ills Reckless Reputation.
In a certain town in Virginia lives

a roan who is noted for his reckless
automobile driving. One day he was
called to the telephone and a woman's
voice asked whether he intended to
drive out that afternoon.
"I do not think so," replied the man.

"Why do you ask?"
"Well," resumed the voice, "I just

wanted to know if it would be safe
for my little girl to go uptown to¬
day."—Everybody's.

The Truth.
The lady of the house was very

soft-hearted, and the tramp who'
had ventured to beg at the front
door congratulated himself on his
"soft touch."
"My poor man," said the lady, no-'

ticing the tramp's woebegone face,
"here is a quarter for you. Dear me,
you must have had many trials!"
"Yes, mum," replied the tramp, "I

have. And a heap of convictions,

evening of each month for businesssession. FERD PFINCE, ToparchA. A. ROCHEX. Kcrihe V '

South City Aerie, No. 1473,F. O. E., meets every
Tuesday evening in Fra¬
ternal Hall. 8 o'clocb.

P. Menicucci, Worthy President
D. J. Hyland, Secretary.

Visiting borthers welcome.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DR. J. C. McGOVERN
DENTIST

Offlcei Bank Building
South San Francisco. San Mateo Co.. Cal.

J. W. COLEBERD
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

South San Franclaco, San Mateo County,
Cal.

SOUTH SAN

FRANCISCO HOSPITAL
Cor. Grand and Spruce .1 venues

Booth Ban Francisco, Cal.

J. G. WALKER
INSURANCE BROKER

LIFE, FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
306 Miller Ave., Bo. 8. T.

Phone 159-J

B. J. RODONDI
SEAL ESTATE

Col Slgnor E. C. Peck Investment Co.
Officio Linden and Grand avenues. Pure
si tlene officio 609 Miller avenue. 81
parla Italiano.

KAUFFMANN BROS.
EXFBEBS AND DBAYINO

Wood and Coal, Hay, Grain and lea
Office with Wells-Fargo Express, 117
Grand avenue, South San Francises.
Phone 55-W.

Cynicism in youth is always a pose
and it's always funny.

P. J. SULLIVAN
BEAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

NOTARY PUBLIC
Honaea for Bale, Bent or Lease

San Bruno, San Mateo County, Calif.
Telephone San Bruno 130

D. BEATON
JOBBING CABFENTEB

Charges Seasonable

Second Ave., Cor. Pine St., San Brune

Phone 321-J

SERVICE SATISFACTION
THREE BARBERS

AT

THF, COSY SHAVING PARL0B
Cor. Grand and Cypress Avss.

South City Plumbing Shop
MXNUCCIANX A MINETTI, Props.

US Grand Avsnne, Bonth Ban Franclsoo
TINNING AND PLUMBING
Estimates Given on New Work

Telephone So. S. F. 34-J

NU BONE CORSET
ANITA COBTELAB8I

Si eseguiscono busti su mlsura.
Grandl riduzionl del prezzi.
Speciale attenzione alle donne g

456 Caatro Street. S. F., CaUf.
Phone Park 2595

Speclalita' in Punti a giorno lavorl
surgical!.
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OIJJTE to its amazement Wall Street woke upone morning recently to find Henry Ford the
-t man in the world. What amazed them mostric"e!hat he had grown rich in spite of them.

Time was when Wall Street refused to help Ford,tin it looked upon him as a questionable risk and
*,nted eleven per cent. Now Ford is propping up

olutocrats of wobbly Wall Street with a loan
J, rearly $200,000,000. With finer spirit he is letting
rtem Have it at four per cent.
Mr Ford made his mammoth fortune in a clean

,n;i splendid way. It is no crime to be rich It is
,,m ethical'y wrong to acquire the greatest fortune
|f vou have gained that fortune by helping men in*
s*»ad of hurting them. .

Tphn D. Rockefeller acquired a great fortune.
M'ch of his fortune was made by the most despic¬
able practices. He brazenly defied the laws of the
1-nd He was not a man-helper. To gain his own
ends he would cruelly crush. His ambition was to
corner a commodity. He bought up hundreds of pat¬
ents and suppressed them because they economized

' for the consumer on oil consumption,
i Ford created something. He made an instrument
that consumes mqre Rockefeller gasoline than all
the oil-consuming devices known before. By his
inventive mathematical and mechanical genius Mr.
Ford caused an enormous increase in the Rockefeller
wealth. Compared to him John D. was a one-cyl¬
inder affair.
Rockefeller is not a loved name. He is not re¬

vered. He is a very old man now. His face is criss¬
crossed with lines. Years ago a troubled conscience
overtook him and he set out to square himself. It

!5, Possible for a man to do that—that is, if ourChristian faith is practicable.
Polluted water will run itself pure; so will tainted

money. Rockefeller began his substantial philan-
hropies by the endowment of a theological school
m Rochester, New York. Then he hurled a great
university into one city and a hospital into another.
Since then he has been bolstering up weak colleges,
creating great pedagagical and research foundations,
and splndidly subsidizing a benignant life-rescue
work through bacteriological laboratories, ho^itals
and reeding stations the wide world over.
With all his undeniable iniquities, the Rock. »rf'er

who defied our courts will die. The Rockefeller
who is trying to save life all around the world and
after saving it to lift it up to higher and finer alti¬
tudes, is the Rockefeller who is going to live.
What will Henry Ford do with all his fabulous

wealth. Unlike Rockefeller, he has not cramped his
character to get his money. He is not burdened

HockefeUers handicap. But with all Rocke¬
fellers handicap, Rockefeller may yet overtake Ford
in the enduring race, unless Ford does more wisely
with his greater wealth.
When wealth reaches beyond the proportions of

supplying rational personal needs, it becomes not an
asset but a responsibility.
Henry Ford has proven himself to be 1007c the

right-minded fortune builder. Future generations
will measure him not by his ability to acquire but
by his power to serve through spending.
The Rockefeller-Ford race for riches is over. Ford

wins. Now the race for wise spending is on. In
this great race wisdom will win.

NEW WAY TO PUT CAT OUT

New Yorker Would Seem to Have Done
Considerable Amount of Think¬

ing to Conserve Energy.

"I have heard ot many methods for
conserving energy practiced by New
Yorkers," said the commuter who was
spending the sumer In town, according
to the New York Sun, "but never have
I seen anything to equal the man who
lives on the second floor across the
yard from me.
"I am staying In the old Washington

square section and the back yards are
fair sized and are together. I was sit¬
ting on the small porch the other
afternoon about 6 o'clock when this
man comes to his window with a

large white cat. He fumbles about a
bit and first thing we know he is
letting the creature down by a long
rope attached to a sort of harness that
fitted about the cat's body, to the back
yard.
"He then tied the tape to something

Inside the room and sat down to read

LAND OF SUPERB RAINBOWS

Marvels of Beauty That Writer Telle
of Seeing, Even at Night,

In Honolulu.

"Aloha" one hears everywhere. It
means more than "welcome." .It ex¬
presses good will and sympathy for
all moods, joy and sorrow, declares a
writer on Honolulu In the Christian
Science Monitor.
It rains as much as a dozen times

a day, sometimes two dozen times;
but the sun shines at the same time.
The only protection anyone uses is a
Japanese paper sunshade. They call
the rain "liquid sunshine."
And the rainbow! At night even,

we have rainbows when there Is a full
moon. Who would ever think rain,
little showers that would hardly
dampen A butterfly's wing, could pro¬
duce so much beauty? Yesterday I
watched a rainbow for nearly half an
hour, a wide, low arch, flung, not In
the sky, but across the mountains; It

so near I think I could have
his paper. In about half an hour the | reaclied the foot of It. The green of

&UNCLE JOHN
If there's ever a pastime a feller holds dear, it's gatherin'

nuts, in the fall of the year. The forest, arrayed in its purple an'
gold, appeals to the hearts of the young an' the old. ... A
call that's resistless floats out from the trees, when the trophies

drap down, at the toss of the breeze. O, there
GATHERIN' ain't any pleasure that's any more dear, than

NUTS gatherin' nuts—in the fall of the year. . . .
The big, juicy shrapnel, from watnutty

ranks—the shell-barks, a-shellin' the roisterer's tanks. . . .
The hazel machine-guns, in hid-away dell, bombard the in¬
vaders with many a shell,—all, army maneuvers, with nothin'
to fear—campaignin' fer nuts, in the fall of the year. . . .

Then, forward,—with baskets an' gunnysacks, too,—charge
on, past the medder—the fortress in view! We'll pillage the
stronghold of kernel an' pod, and win, by the grace of a
bountiful God. . . i Each
brown-fingered trooper busts
lo ise with a cheer, when we go
rT'er nuts, in the fall of the
year.

cord was Jerked, which attracted the
man's attention, and he started pull¬
ing the cat upward until he had It safe
on the sill, when he took ofT the har¬
ness.

"And I wish you could have seen
the bored expression on his face when
he caught us roaring with laughter
at him. All this to save himself walk¬
ing down one flight of stairs to put
the cat out tn the yard."

CATTLE FOOD BIG PROBLEM

BASIL G. GILDF.R-
SLEEVE, 91 years old, great¬

est of Greek Scholars, once profes¬
sor of Johns Hopkins University,
in splendid health, telling the world
he does not like to be 91. It is an

ugly number. Ninety is divisible
by 1, 2, 3, 6, 9, and 10, whereas 91,
well, one must multiply the jinx
13 by the sacred number 7, and this
jars him. Then the mellowed sa-re
says he grows no less old-fashioned
with the years. He loves the clas¬
sics, but he has learned there is
really such a thing as a gentleman.
An optimist? No, nor yet a pes¬
simist. He has seen the country
go to the dogs so often and rome
back that he is not in despair. The
professor has learned much since
he left college and absorhed the
teaching of old man Time—do
grow excited.

Importance of Winter Fodder in Switz¬
erland and Norway Cannot Be

Overestimated.

Mountain peoples depend for much
food on cows and goats. The problem
of getting enough winter feed for the
animals Is a difficult one. And so tills
art of mowing has been developed to
extremes. In Switzerland not a spear
of grass escapes. Grass only three
inches high is cut thrice a year. The
Norwegian peasant gathers a small |
hay harvest from the roofs of his
house and barns and from the edges
of the road. Swiss peasants, called |

the mountain side glowed through the
radiant color and the valley seemed
to dissolve Into color. I think the
most expert rainbow maker In the
world must live in Honolulu. If we
could only live on rainbows! We have
them every day, rainbows and flowers
and palm trees, mountains and a wide,
blue sea.

VOTE YES 1JA OO
AMENDMENT 11U* LL

This will enable the
Legislature to provide
a law for absent voting
because of business or
occupation which ne¬
cessitates any voter
being absent from his
home precinct on elec¬
tion day.

VOTE YES NO- 22

In the Superior Court of the State of
California, in and ror the County of San
Mateo. Probate. No. 3078.
In the Matter of the Estate of Charlea

II. Rendell, also known as Charles
Henry Rendell and C. H. Rendell. De¬
ceased.
Notice Is hereby given that Thursday,

the 16th day of November, A. D. 1922,
at 10 o'clock a. m. of that day, and the
Court Room—Probate—of said Court, at
the Court House in Redwood City, in
the County of San Mateo, State of Cali¬
fornia, have been appointed as the time
and place for proving the will of said
Charles H. Rendell, also known
Charles Henry Rendell and C. H. Ren¬
dell, deceased, and for hearing the ap¬
plication of J. O. Snyder for the issu¬
ance to him of Letters Testamentary
thereon.
[Seal! ELIZABETH M. NASH,

Clerk.

NATURAL MISTAKE TO MAKE
Name Mentioned Surely Signified

Nothing if Not the Presence of
Some Dignified "Frau."

"You can have too much of any¬
thing, even roses," said the visitor to
the Woman. "The friends I was stay¬
ing with were botany fiends. I like
flowers, but I can't dissect them and
label them with foreign names. We
were out riding, and had come to a
beautiful garden. They stopped the
car and talked botany for what
seemed hours.
"I was quite drowsy, when suddenly

my sentmute, leaning across me, called
out: 'There's Frau Karl!' 'Where?'
asked the one at the wheel, halting

wildlteuer, meaning wild hay gather- I the car. 'There! There! In that gar-
era, secure hay from ledges of rocks, i <len '• along the path to the left, ex-
The risk Is so great that the law in j P'ained the third, while I craned an
places only allows one wlldheuer to a Inquisitive neck to see the dignified
family.
The traveler In Norway frequently

sees huge bundles of hay sliding down
to a valley on wires stretched from
some high precipice on a fiord. This

j represents the harvest from isolated

CHURCH NOTICES.

Grace Episcopal Church
Corner Grand and Spruce Avenues

Knows His Capacity.
Scotsman had been Invited to a
ler party, and late in the evening

was discovered by the hostess

Services every Sunday evening at™om all by himself and looking the
7:30 o'clock.

Rev. E. H. Molony, Pastor.

St. Paul's M. E. Church
Rev. A. P. Beall, Pasior.

The pastor will preach at both
services. Subject at 11
In the Purpose of God.'

picture of misery
On being asked

he turned to th
marked solemnly
wumman, that I've
cairds wi' some o' yer
"Indeed, I am sorry

i., "Zeal 'Mr. McGregor, but the loss is notj
buffet and |intoSubject at deadly. Come

7:30 p. m., "Mephibasbech, or, From have a driuk. An
Lo-Debar to King's Court." Epworth fine cold ham there,
League at 6:30 p. m. A cordial wel-! "Na,
come for all extended by pastor and ingly. "1 canna eai
people. ' worth o' cauld hail
Joseph G. Walker will sing a solo; Scotsman,

at the morning service.

Mystery of Trees.
One of the most puzzling questions
botany Is, "Why or how does water
se to the top of a tree?"
Various explanations of the pheno-
enon have been proposed, but none
regarded as altogether satisfactory,

hat troubled him,! one Investigator attacked the problem
hostess and re-} by means of interesting and novel ex-
"Do ye realize,j perlments. For instance, he construct-
ost jn shillings at ed an nrtiflclal tree of plaster of paris1

and found that water moved upward
in It more than 40 feet high. Yet he
was unable to base any definite con¬
clusion upon the results that he ob¬
tained. The water travels a large part

some | „f the way in a fl|m, between bubbles
I on the one side and the wall on the

id McGregor, despair-j other. But the physical properties of
11a eat M shlllin's! the film are yet unknown.—Washing-

spots or from the field of the summer
Shepherd. The economy of vegetative
resources is caused by the necessity
of finding fodder for the six or seven ,

months of stall-feeding. Because of I 1,11 nt 0IU'e' , _ ... „
rose we mean, n Frau Karl Druschkl 1
—Chicago Journal.

and portly dame their enthusiasm
made me expect to find strolling In para¬
sol-shade leisure through her grounds.
'How perfectly wonderful to run
scross a friend so accidentally,' said
I, relieved nt the change of conversa¬
tion. 'Do let's stop for a moment to
call on her!' Whereupon five sets of
eyes surveyed me with amazement.
'Call on her?' cried the eyes' owners,

'On • her? Why, It's a

frequent rains In Swiss regions, no !
chin>_'o Is taken In drying the hay, The j
farmer's family keeps tossing the hay j
to hurry drying.

eesltors?"
o hear that.

A llard-Bolled Capitalist.
"How would you advise me to ap¬

proach Mr. Wadleigh for a loan?"
"Use the mails."
"But the spoken word!"
"I know. It's considered more ef-

Edlnburgh j ton star-

Christian Science Society.
South San Francisco, Calif.

Host for the Hear).
"How do you expect to draw busi-

Accounted for Attention.
A story told on the late Dean Stan¬

ley refers to his thorough Immobility
in the pulpit. Preaching one morning

ness to your summer hotel if you at Westminster abbey, he was pleased
i notice the perfect attention of his
ongregation. At the close of the serv-

A branch of The Mother Church, don't advertise radio concerts?'
The First Church of Christ, Scientist. "Softly." replied the astute man-
of Boston, Mass. ager. "I passed the word around lee he remarked to his wlfe upon thelr
Metropolitan Hall, Linden avenue among my prospective patrons that! ^'"^eVtem^rt.,

the nearest thing to radio about .. he^ her wltli obvious grati-Grand.
Services Sunday, 11 a. m.
Subject of lesson sermon,

and Fallen Man."

Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
The public is cordially invited to

attend.

! place was an echo, and there isn't a ,.No won,,er. my dear," said
Adam vacant room in the house,

ham Age-Herald
-tiirming-

Amnsement. supply the broken parts.
A story is told of a continental Dealer—Yes?

traveler who brought with him into1 Irate Customer—I'd like to get a
the restaurant car an enormous bag nose, a shoulder blade, and a big toe,

tidy Agatha, "seeing you had one of
your gloves on your head all the time

j you were preaching." Placing his
Big Order. j gloves in his hat on leaving home, the

irate Customcr-I bought a car of' dean had removed his hat in the vestry
. , 1,1 tiDon being gowned and bad walked

you several weeks ago, and you 8a|| rgverentlj, to the pulpit unaware that
that if anything went wrong you d | wag eareful|y balancing one glove

on his head.

The Nation's Destiny.
Our history, sir, has been a constant

and expanding miracle from Plymouth j
Itock and Jamestown all the way— j
aye, even from ti.e hour when, from fective, but the mere fact that Mr
the voiceless and trackless ocean, a Wadleigh would dictate his reply to
new world rose to the sight of an in- | a girl stenographer would hold him
spired sailor. As we approach the j (iown a little. If you called in person
fourth centennial of tln.t stupendous ther(,.g no te„, what he>d say to
day-when the old vorld will come to | „_Blrmlngham Age-Herald
marvel and to learn, amid our gath- |
ered pleasures—let us resolve to I
crown the miracles of our past with T1,ere ia a tlme and a Place for
the special le of a republic uompact, everything—except grouchiness and a
united, indissoluble In the bonds of | grouch,
love—loving from the Lakes to the
Gulf—the wounds of war healed In
every heart as on every hill—serene m the superior Court of the City and
and resplendent at the summit of hu- Goumy ^oHH3n00^ttn^p?: No'l. C""
inun achievement Hnd earthly glory— Jn the Mutter of the Estate of George

notice or sale or

blazing out the path and making clear W. Shorten, l>
.. . , . „ .. . Notice Is hereby given that the under-the way up which all the nations Of «ienec1, Catherine Shorten, adminis-
the earth must come In God's appoint- tratrix of the estate of George' '

. Shortel
"ay,

1922, sell at private sale, subject
Urination by the above-entitled c
the highest anil best bidder, upon the
terms and conditions hereinafter men

In the Superior Court of the State of
California, in and for the County of
San Mateo. _ _ _

In the Matter of the Estate of Do-
minck Blasch, also known as D. Blash.
Deceased. No. 2895.
Notice is hereby given that, in accord¬

ance with law, the undersigned adminis¬
trator of the estate of Domlnck Blasch,
also known as D. Blash, deceased, will,
on or after the 7th day of November,
1922, offer for sale and sell at private
sale, as a whole or In subdivisions, as
snlil administrator shall judge most
beneficial to the estate of said deceased,
to the highest and best bidder or bid¬
ders for cash in lawful money of the
United States, and subject to confirma¬
tion by said superior court, all of the
right, title. Interest and estate which
said Domlnck Blasch, also known as D.
Blash. owned or had acquired during
his lifetime, and all of the right, title.
Interest and estate that the estate of
said deceased has by operation of law
or otherwise acquired, other than or In
addition to that of said deceased at the
time of his death, of. in and to all of
the following described real property,
-wit:
All those pieces or parcels of land

situate, lying and being in the county
of San Mateo, state of California, and
described as follows, to-wlt:

number sixteen (16) tn block
number one hundred and two (102) aa

on the Map of South San Fran¬
cisco, filed tn the office of the recorder
of the county of San Mateo, state of
California, March 1st, 1892, and re¬
corded in Map Book 2 at page 52, to
which said map and the record thereof
reference Is hereby made and the same
made a part hereof. ....

Lot number nineteen (19) in block
number one hundred and two (102) as
shown on the Map of South San Fran¬
cisco, filed in the office of the recorder
of the county of San Mateo, state of
California, March 1st, 1892, and re¬
corded tn Map Book 2 at page 52, to
which said map and the record thereof
reference is hereby made and the same
made a part hereof. . ..,3
Lot number nineteen (19) In blook '

number one hundred twenty-six and
one-half (126(4) as shown on the Map
of South San Francisco, filed In the
office of the recorder of the county of
an Mateo, state of Caltfornta, March
at. 1892. and recorded In Map Book 2
» page 52, to which said map and the
ecoril thereof reference Is hereby made
nd the same made a part hereof.
The northwesterly one-fourth (14) °'

lot number seven (7) In block number
one hundred thirty-four (134), as shown
on the Map of South San Francisco,
filed In the office of the recorder of the
county of San Mateo, state of Cali¬
fornia. March 1st, 1892, and recorded In
Map Book 2 ot page 62, to which said
lap and the record thereof referenoe
i herehv made and the snme made a
art hereof. Being the same property
onveyed to Domlnck Blasch by South
Sun i'ranclsco Land and Improvement
Company hy deed dated November 12th,
1901, nnd recorded In Book 82 of Deeds

page 481, San Mateo County records.
Manner, Terms and Conditions of Bsls
Bids or offers will be received for

said real property as a whole or for any
subdivision thereof, each bid or offer
therefor to particularly describe the
subdivision or portion bid for; bids or
offers may lie made at any time after
the first publication of this notice and
before the making of the sale; "

A Psychologist.
When Miller r""p'vpd an

Of Ills fil'lo I,on

Care of Pet Birde.

j'eople make too much fuss over
which he deposited by the side of the then.—Gargoyle (University of Mlchl- [)(;t birds. They have too many

gan).
The conductor promptly rebuked

him, saying: "You mustn't bring that There
hag in here,

rules and too little common sense,'
says an expert on the care of house

great hope for the man pets.
You must put your who frankly admits that he is a fool. '"I here tire

He has sense enough to know It.
illy rules about tak-

'"ggage in the van."
"That's not my luggage," was the

reply. "I'm going to ,Austria; that's
my purse."—Toronto Telegram.

A word and
free show.

blow makes many

Painted Woodwork CLEAN
Clean wooden floors, linoleum,
tile, marble, concrete, with

ing care of pets In the summer except
such rules as would apply equully
well to a person. Feed more salad,
most any kind. Feed fruit In season,
u small amount. Be extra careful
about good drinking water—that's all
anybody can do for a canary or a

on the "Genetic Th
he Immediate:.v sal
knowledged the g.
"anticipated grout pleasure in its pe¬
rusal."

"Why didn't von read It first?" asked
Mrs. Miller. "Then you could have
said something much ulcer than that."
"Margaret," said the husband as

he gave Lewis' hook a conspicuous
place on the library table, "I have a
feeling that this is one of the times
■v hen my forethought would he better
'ban my hlndthought."

litest book j of h|M d(jath and an the right, title, and
if knowledge' I Interest that the said estate has, by
down and ac-

lying that he I said decedent at the time of his death,

"Air Is good for a
outdoors. But dlre<
avoided."

bird. It ha;:g

SAPOLIO

Environment Affected Law.
Blackstone states that In the Isle
if Man, to take away a horse or ox
va.-i no felony, but merely u trespass.

no way eul

Makes all house-
cleaning easy.

In cake and
powder form

Caeck<Moni*e^>Sou Ce.
NcvTerk, U.3.A.

Because s
animals w
was light,
which was

by death,
the laws.

rrltory or carry them oft
essful Stealing of larg
difficult, the ji'inisliiiieri
ut to steal a pig or fowl

ivus pimlshabl
lie environment atTedei

L'llSlI

You may he willing to "let well
tough alone," but well enough isn't j
I ways willing to let you alone. j
Read our advertisements.

Owl's Need of Silence. 11
A good deal has been written, says i h

Professor Batten In Chambers Jour- i
nal. about the feuthers of the owl, I p
which enable him to fly with such j
unfiled flight that lie can surprise his -i
quarry lurking In the grass. It has j f
often occurred to me, however, that j
l lie silence of the owl's flight may be j
to enable the bird itself to hear, rather j
I ban to prevent others from hearing. ]
In Ills hunting, the owl Is dependent
upon the minute sounds for guidance,
end anyone who tins ever flown will
realize that It would he impossible to
hear anything at all In the air unless
■light were as noiseless as it is capable
of being.

Never Mind the Engagement.
"You let that young man kiss you.

and yet you're not engaged?"

"I .should think you'd be ashamed
of yourself."
"Not at all. What's the use of be¬

coming engaged to u young man you're
only going to see for two weeks during
the summer?"—Detroit Free Press.

it nd to the following described real
property, to-wit:
All those certain lots, pieces or par¬

cels of land situate, lying and being In
South San Francisco. County of San
Mateo, State of California, described
follows, to-wlt:
Lot 11, Block 136, Lots 17 and 18,

Block 149, Lots 26 and 27, Block 140, as
the same are designated anil delineate'
upon that certain map entitled "Map or
South San I'ranclsco, Plat No. 1," which
map was tiled in the office of the County
Recorder of San Mateo County. March
i 1893. i he original of which ma:
file tn Book "B" of Maps at page ,

a copy thereof Is recorded In Book 2 of
Maps at page 52.
Terms und conditions of sale: Cash

In lawful money of the United Stat
ten per cent of the purchase money
be paid at the time of the acceptance of
bid. and balance on confirmation of sale

Deeds and Instruments of title at ex
! nense of purchaser.

Bids in offers must be In writing an
av be left at the office of Chas. I
hompson. 904 Pacific Building. Sa
ranciaco, California, attorney for sal
Imlnlstratrlx.,

personally to
idmintstratrix of the

the office of the clerk of the

1 ia ted Oct. 78 th, 1922.
CATHERINE SHORTEN.

Administratrix of the Estate of George
W. Shorten, Deceased.

CHAS. L. THOMPSON, Attorne
said Administratrix. 904 Pacific 1

n Francisco, Cal. 11-i

Phone Randolph 988

GEORGE

the superior court of the state of
California, In and for the county of San
Mateo, at Redwood City, California.
The right is reserved to reject the whole
or any part of any bid and to accept it
as to any part or subdivision bid for.
Sales will be made for cash In lawful
money of the United States, ten per cent
(10<?<•) of the amount of any bid to be
paid to the administrator on notice of
acceptance of bid. and the balance of
the said sum to be paid to him upon the
confirmation of aale by said superior
court, and delivery of tender of deed;
the Instrument of purchase to be at the
expense of the purchaser.
Dated the 18th day of October. 1922.

W. A. BROOKE,
Administrator of the Estate of Domlnok

Blasch, also known as D. Blash, de¬
ceased.

ROSS & ROSS. Attorneys for Ad¬
ministrator.
utrst publication tn The Enterprise,

October 19th, 1922. 10-19-St

SOUTH I. P. 136-J

S. NIERI & CO.
Funeral Directors

....and....
Embalmers

6 Linden Are., Nr. Grand Are.
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO

PAPPAS

FLORIST
Opposite Holy Cross Cemetery

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Funeral Work a Specialty

•aeoneble °P™ 8 »- m «
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CONTRACT FOR
ROAD LEVEE LET
(Continued from page 1.)

ment, and offering to rent trucks in
San Mateo county in place of deliver¬
ing the five trucks ordered. The clerk
was instructed to notify the Highway
Commission that the board is not now
in need of trucks, and to cancel the
order.
A claim for 1507.67, covering post¬

age on sample ballots and amendment
pamphlets, was passed for payment.
Supervisor Rosalie M. Brown ren

dered a report on her investigation of
the Beresford crossing .and advised
the members of the board that she
•would immediately have a fence,
painted white, placed at the turn, »e
that it could be seen by approaching
motorists. Following discussion
motion was made by Supervisor
Hickey that Mrs. Brown be given
power to act, and that a danger
signal of her selection be purchased
and placed at this crossing, in order
that the danger which exists might be
further removed.
George W. Jones, representing the

Redwood post of the American Le¬
gion, appeared before the board and
extended an invitation to the members
to act as judges of the parade to be
held on Armistice Bay in connection
with the celebration at Pacific City
The board accepted the invitation, on
motion of Supervisor Brown, seconded
by Supervisor Hickey.
District Attorney Franklin Swart

and Sheriff Michael Sheehan were

granted authority to leave the state
for a period of not more than thirty
days. It is expected that the two ofll
clals will go to Vancouver, B. C., for
the purpose of returning Claude Mer-
rltt, under arrest there and charged
with complicity in the murder of Karl
Ersepke at Daly City on September
87th.
The board adjourned to meet again

next Monday.

A CORRECTION

In a news story in last week's En¬
terprise stating the political affiliation
of the four candidates for Justice of
the peace it was inadvertently stated
that Judge Johnson of Daly City was
registered as a Democrat, whereas
Judge Johnson is a Republican and
Is so registered.

s. F. CHAMBER APPROVES | CITY TO HAVE CIVICNO. 5 ON NOV. BALLOT
CENTER GRADED t

In line with the action of the Sanj
,

Francisco Real Estate Board, the Los (Cont.nued from page 1.)
Angeles Realty Board and other lead- UP G>e Placing of a quantity of
ing and commercial organizations, crushed rock at the juncture of Ran-;
the San Francisco Chamber of Com- dolph avenue and San Bruno road in
merce, in passing on many measures! Peck's Lots to prevent that spot from |
to be voted on at the state election,j becoming impassable when the rains!
November 7th, gave its approval to ! se^ in. The matter was referred to
the state housing act, No. 5 on the j the street committee, with instruc-
ballot. 1 t'°ns to confer with the street super-
In endorsing the act the Chamber' intendent and act as seems best with

of Commerce states: I regard to this place and other bad
"State Housing Act. This act, ap- j sP°ts in the streets of the city,

plying to tenements, hotels and dwell-j Ju<JSe E- E Cunningham was given
ings, is a regulation of building con- j permission to remove a tree from
struction in the interests of insuring! front of his new flat building on
proper sanitation and restricting the | Maple avenue,
fire hazards. It is a decided im-j City Clerk Daniel McSweeney was
provement upon the existing statues' instructed to communicate with the
on this subject adopted in 1917. The. Pacific Gas and Electric Company
act, so far as the use of shingles is! sarding a street light near the west
concerned, has no application to ex- end of Baden avenue. The P. G. and
istlng builings or the repair thereof. E- Eo- wa8 requested some six months
As to future construction, it will per¬
mit the use of shingles for roofing
provided they are covered with ap¬
proved composition, fire resistive or
fire retardent material, of which there
are at least thirty-six approved varie¬
ties on the market.'

WHERE ARE THE HEAR?

This topic will be discussed in a

free lecture in South San Francisco,
Sunday night, November 5th, at 7:45
o'clock, in Fraternal Hall. Grand
avenue near Maple avenue, by George
R. Maynard, Pacific Coast lecturer for
the International Bible Students' As¬
sociation. These Bible Students claim
that there has been a great misunder-'
standing about the present condition
of the dead, both the heathens and the
Christians. This lecture has drawn
very large audiences in other cities.
It is nonsectarian. All seats are free.
There will not be any collection. All
are cordially invited.—Advt.

ago to install this light, but sc far
has failed to do so.

Mrs. Lorenzetti was granted e

building permit for a five-room cot
tage on the south side of Lux avenue
near the Ship Hotel.
R. McColgan was granted a permit

for the construction of a one-story
business building on the sout/i side of
Grand avenue near Arndt's dry goods
store,
L. Barsuglia was refused a permit

for a two-story building on Lux ave
nue between Linden and Cypress, as
the plans did not call for a fireproof
structure.

Fatal Honors.
A woman visiting one of the

beaches this summer missed a

young guard who had been there
for years and who had won many
medals for life saving. She asked an
old salt what had become of him.

"Well, miss," he replied, "one day
when off duty poor Bill fell Into the
water and the weight of his medals
carried him down."—Boston Trans¬
cript.

Concealed His Identity.
| A certain young man had an amaz¬
ingly large mouth, which he contorted
into an all-pervading smile whenever
he wished to make a good impression.
His sweetheart persuaded him to "ask
father," and the youth was deter¬
mined to show himself to good advan¬
tage.
"Mr. Jenks," he began, stretching

his principal feature to the utmost
of geniality, "I have come to ask for
the hand of your daughter. I "
"Just a moment," interrupted the

old gentleman, mildly; "would you
mind closing your mouth for a mo¬
ment till I see who you are?"—
Medical Record.

Talking about waste, what is the
matter with a bathing beach that is
only used three months in the year?

San Francisco
Overland Limited

to

Chicago in 68 Hours
over

American Canyon
Route

a Via OgdenCrossing the Great Salt Lake
Cut-Off

Lv. San Francisco (ferry). 11:00 a.m.
Ar. Ogden 1:05 p.m.
Ar. Omaha 7:15 p.m.
Ar. Chicago 9:00 a.m.

Connecting at Chicago with all Limit¬
ed Trains to New York and other
Eastern Cities.

EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE
UNEQUALED

Observation, Club and Dining Cars,
Pullman Standard Sleepers

For Information Regarding Fares, Reservations, etc., ask

G. W. Holston, Agent, South San Francisco
Rail and Steamship Tickets Sold to All Points

Southern Pacific

A T. R. Story.
One of T. R.'s standing favorites

concerned some cowboys who, after
catching a supposed horse thief, dis¬
covered to their dismay that they had
caught and executed the wrong man.
One among them who had a reputa¬

tion for tact was selected to break
the news to the victim's wife. "Are
you the wife of Jake Smith?" the im¬
promptu diplomat began. "Yes," the
woman replied. "No, ye ain't neither;
you're his widow," proceeded the
tactful one. "I have his body out

yonder in the wagon. We hung him
for hoss lifting. But there's no need
to feel bad about it. We found out
after that he was not the guy we wuz
looking for. The joke is on us."—
Argonaut.

Advertise your needs

Say it with a NO
On the Ballot November the 7th
NUMBER (5) IS THE ONE-MARKED (THE STATE HOUSING ACT)

REFERENDUM

THIS Law, if not defeated, will prevent you—Mr., Miss or Mrs. Voter—from using your favoriteroofing material (shingles) on any building you may construct in the future. Sounds funny, doesn'tit, for disinterested folks to tell you what you can and cannot have and use? Well, that's just what itsays—that's why we are calling it to your special attention, that you may exercise your freedom ofspeech by telling those who are trying to force you to use something just as good that you have a mindof your own and prefer to use your own judgment as to how you will build and what materials youwill use.

Speaking About Building—
llu )»u rcali.c thai now is the time to build—that competent labor und materials are lolie had at reasonable prices thai the same money you lire pay ing out for rent will meet
payments on n home, und that In a few short years you will be the priiud possessor of aBEEII TO A HOME OF VOIR OWN Instead of A Bl'NllLE OF WORTHLESS KENTRECEIPTSt Many of you have outgrown the home yon are now living in. You haveallowed your business to expand, your profession to grow, your earnings to Increase-still you continue to exist In the home constructed to meet your needs while you weregetting a start. Thut Isn't the right thing to do, because your success can be mensiiredfrom just one spot—Y'OUK HOME. If thut isn't attractive, convenient mid modern, youare depriving yourself and dear ones of the greutest of life's pleasures. It is in our
own homes that we house our most beloved, where life's sweetest hours are spent andwhere we entertain our friends. Surely It should be modern, practical for all needs undrelleet our standing in the community In which we reside.

Better accept this suggestion and make arrangements to build at
once, ana don't forget about November 7th. That State HousingAct Referendum—its's number (5) on the ballot—and it should be
marked (NO).

Build an meal home of your own; create an atmosphere of attractive¬
ness around your present home; after this lend your financial supportin helping some one else acquire a home. Mortgage loans are thesafest and surest of investments and in addition to the security youwill be helping in a movement that will mark you a real benefactor—a
citizen with the highest moral code of ideals.

This Advertisement by the
South City Lumber and Supply Company
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Th« Cecil Rhodes Memorial.
a by the National Geographic So¬
ciety. Washington. D. c.)

Entrance of southern Rhodesia into
It Union of South Africa, now prac-
Mllj arranged, will supply still an-
eber parallel between the United
Sates of America and Africa's "United

as the United States, a gener-
or so ago, reached out to the
and made Its territories, one

rter another, Into states, so the Union
South Africa Is reaching north-

»ard—it Is In that direction that the
of African empire takes Its
id Is Incorporating the fron¬
tons. Technically, the Union

tabid no definite claim on the Brlt-
cilonles, protectorates and regions
t or less under British control that

It In the north; but It has boasted
It is "heir to all South Africa,"
In adding southern Rhodesia It
s to be collecting the first ln-
nent of Its patrimony.
iodesla Is In many ways in a con-
o of development comparable to
of some of the western prairie
a when they entered our Union.

Oilj trunk line railroads have been
for the most part; the

network of the well-developed
7 Is yet to come. Highways,
re still few and poor. Both pro-
n and markets are largely un-
P«d, and the farmers and ranch-

live the somewhat
primitive lives of the fron-

«r In recent years, however, Vlc-
(capital of southern Rhodesia),

iwayo, Salisbury and other towns,
• developed Into modern munlci-
ies with all the conveniences of
western world.

Still other similarities between
i Rhodesia and some portions
United States He In physical

wdltlona and climate. The country
region, dry and hot dur-

K the southern summer, but with a
"wuiMe rainfall usually during otb-
portions of the yeac
i" Empire Owned by a Company.
& one way southern Rhodesia Is

parallel in the United States,
nothing approaching ownership of
®>pir« by a commercial corpor-■ haa ever come up In our history.
™ct In the extent to which such

"j* hM Eone southern Rhodesia,Wher with northern Rhodesia and
*<*nt territories, stands alone even
rnlah experience which contains

* nirrlng h|gtory of the Eagt In(Jla
exploits in India.

** »flon, nearly half a million
miles in extent, became,
concessions from a native

» foyal charter from the Brlt-
cr»*n, and by conquest virtually" T"e Property of the British
«nca company, of which Cecil
1 w»a the moving spirit. The
°7. as might be expected of any

^mental enterprise, sold land,
rights and built rail-

lit i>mm °ther enElneerlng works.
M on,, , 8,1 thl* 11 actually governed
^uatry, though In late years the

government has assumed
'sasure of control over the com-
lovernmental activities.

- k#0WD Presence of gold In coo-

la of „.<lnantltle» drew the atten-
and his associates to

«t«errt°de8-a' The preclous metal
only in
lu

Mtsbie.

over the country,
htjjj" j™Ijr 1,1 8 limited number of
>- It* development proved

J'" the
Some students assert that

^ l08t «>urce of gold In the
...

,. gold which was
■

anc the Arabian port of"a «> cnme to be called "gold
. Very extensive ruins of

i "hdlngs solidly constructed of
k, V,' ~*wn granite blocks exist
kr, *nd are said to be the
kq ( tenaPle» and workshops of
h ){th M Phoenician) gold seek-
•#4 to. remote Past. The ruins ex-Port on the Indian ocean, In

"ow Portuguese East Africa,

instruments filed for
record in san mateo co.

Furnished by the
BICE abstract cokfaht

Bedwood City.

from which the gold was probably
shipped.
Now a mining, ranching and agri¬

cultural country, southern Rhodesia
may also have a future as a manufac¬
turing region. On Its northern border
flows the Zambezi river with Its Vic¬
toria falls of great volume, more than
twice the height of Niagara, promising
abundant power. Not far from the
falls are extensive coal fields.

Status of the Natives.
The natives of southern Rhodesia,

numbering some 800,000, are In the
anomalous position of having no offi¬
cial political status. They have drift¬
ed, or like Topsy, have "Just growed,"
into their present condition. They
have never been formally made Brit¬
ish subjects though British control has
been extended over the country. They
might almost be considered subjects
of the British South Africa company.
The company has all along laid claim
to ownership of the lands on which
the natives live except the areas re¬
cently set apart as reservations. The
white population of the country num¬
bers about 80,000.
Southern Rhodesia Is roughly cir¬

cular, with a diameter of about 450
miles. Its entrance will add to the
Union an area approximately equal to
that of California, second largest state
In the United States. The center of
southern Rhodesia Is about the same

dlstunce south of the equator as the
City of Mexico Is north of that line.
Somewhat further south, In Basuto-

land, the "Young Basutos" are uneasy
under the rule of their chiefs and are

eager to make their government over
on something like a European basis.
This means little until one learns
that Basutoland is a sort of Indian
territory of South Africa, that It Is
probably the most progressive of the
native states of the continent, and
that to a large extent movements
there are accepted as prophetic of de¬
velopments over the whole of South
Africa. British South Africa and the
self-governing dominion, the Union of
South Africa, are not synonymous.
Outside the Union—and Inside It—
are regions not connected government-
ally with the Union but administered
directly by the British crown. Of
these no better example could be
found than Basutoland, an area the
size of the Kingdom of Belgium en¬
tirely surrounded by.the provinces or
states of the Union but not subject to
them.
This region is in effect a gigantic

reservation set apart solely for na¬
tives, and whites are not permitted to
own land Is it. The few whites In the
section are officials, missionaries and
traders. A species of communism is
in force such as that practiced among
primitive peoples or under primitive
conditions In many parts of the world.
Cattle are pastured on commons and
the chiefs allot plots for agricultural
use.

Most Enlightened of Natives.
In Basutoland the British have In

large measure practiced a liands-off
policy In effect they have merely
built a figurative fence around the
country; have managed the main ma¬
chinery of the government, using Ba-
suto laws and customs wherever pos¬
sible, and have left practically all
minor matters to the chiefs to manuge
In their own way under a paramount
chief who Is a sort of kinglet. Educa¬
tion In Basutoland Is almost entirely
In the hands of missionaries.
Under British guidance und mis¬

sionary tutelage, the Basutos have
forged rapidly ahead to the generally
recognized position of the most en¬
lightened group of South African na¬
tives. In a century their numbers
have grown from 40,000 to nearly half
a million; and there are almost as
many cattle as people In the country.
Physically Basutoland Is the Swit¬

zerland of South Africa, containing
the slopes and some of the summits
of the Drakensberg, some of the lat¬
ter reaching an altitude of 11,000 feet.

blocko q./aroe-Quitdaim lot 57,uiotK q, San Bruno Park 1

saSrtSwass

urlingame Land Company '
11 and 1?° me8uiec A- Davidson-Lotsii and 12, block 5, Easton.Frieda Littlepage to W H Grnsa-kurth-Lot i„ Riviera Ocean0V°Z
andai?hK?" ,M°rton to same—Lots 16
John h ' ,Marlne View Beach.John Huss and wife to F. P. Phelan

Tract. 0n R°bIe avenue' Blake
C. H. Holt and wife to William Tiet

Jefferson ^Acres^0*8 ' and'®' Mock 3,
Cora W. Moore and husband to M

3, BHuX;aL£VrL0Ck 8UbdiVi8i°n
Pheips-Northwest'half'slml0 lot60"6
sameTot E' Paul-S°"theast half

ner? V1""2 a °rea °(except S2L
Mateo Homestelui 4°2' 5°8' San
Joe Forto to s. p. r. r. Co.—Quit-

acres' North Millbrae.Matilda Haubrich et al. to same-Same property.
Giovanna Toso and husband to

m £ Dhelone—North 35 feet lot 6,
elation Scbo°' House Land Asso-
Ar(!e',a A' Walters and husband toTimothy Sheehan and wife—Lot 24block 13, Crocker Tract.
Otto Maehl to Katheryn Maehl—Portion lot 2, block 29, Oak KnollManor.
Paul Sembach to Wilkie J. Dessin—Portion block 6, Town of Burlin-

game.
Samuel W. Crozier to Harriet ACrozier—Lots 4, 5 and 6, block 6, sub¬division A, Wellesley Park.
Same to same—Lot 4, block 2 Din-

gee Park.
W. F. Egan and wife to Edmund

Bourne and wife—Lots 6 and , Cor-bitt Estate subdivision.
C. H. Holt and wife to Bertha Mc-

Cleskey—Lots 27 and 28, block 3,
Burlingame Grove.
Anglo-California Trust Company et

al. to City and County of San Fran¬
cisco—Portion lot 3, block 23, Oak
Knoll Manor.
Frank W. Bitley and wife to same—

Portion lots 50 and 51, block 9, North
Fair Oaks.
Same to George H. Rice Abstract

Company—Portion same lots.
E. A. Mclnerney to F. W. Leis—Lot

3, block 28, North Fair Oaks.
A. McSweeney (Tax Collector) to

W. H. Doxsee—Lots 31 and 32, block
19, Redwood Park.
Clarence S. Crary and wife to Floyd

M. Neher—Lots C and D, block 1, Bur¬
lingame Terrace.
Virginio Casalegno and wife to An¬

tonio Cattaneo and wife—Lot 9, block
2, Metilo Grove.
Peter Gouzenes and wife to San

Bruno Lumber ond Supply Company
—Lot 13, block 10, Easton.
Peter Gouzenes and Paul Schmidt

to Paul Schmidt—Lots 15, 23, block O,
First Addition, San Bruno.
Antonio Baroni et al. to Pietro

Gardella and wife—Lots 104, 109, por¬
tion 105, West End Homestead.
George Dietterle and wife to Bena-

min G. Dietterle et al.—Lots 6. 7. 11,
section 11, township 3, range 5, 45.91
acres.
Frederick P. Baumgartner and wife

to Antone Costa and wife—Lot 17, 20,
bock 11, Lomita Park 3.
George J. Giannini to Otto Oslng-

haus—4 acres in L. A. Selby Tract.
Otto Osinghaus ot Laura I. Nagel—

Same property.
Herbert G. Mayes and wife to Violet

Sehoning—Lot 7A, block 1, Supple¬
mental Burlingame.
Belle Olney to Anna Theresa Mad¬

den—Portion lost 12, 13 and 14, block
9, Eastern Addition, Redwood.
Dionislos A. Salis to Mrs. A. A.

Peterson—Lots 13 and 14, block 5,
Central Park 1.
Huntington Park Realty Company

to Peter Joseph Fodrini and wife—Lot
25, block K, First Addition, San
Bruno Park.
Zell Henley and wife to R. E.

Christie and wife—Lot 5, block 9,
Easton.

, ,,

Mount Olivet Cemetery Association
et al. to Antoinette A. Otto—Lot 18B,
section B, Sycamore Plot.
Albina Donatl to Gus Donati—Por¬

tion lot 114, West End Homestead.
James D. Crichton and wife to

David Walker—Portion lot 3, block
7A, Western Addition, San Mateo.
J. F. Kreutzer to Maud M. Kreutzer

—Lot 20, block 4, Easton.
Giovanni Rochetta and wife to

Baptiste Bruchou—Parcel C of lot 1,
block 55, Abbey Homestead.
Elizabeth B. Hanson to Patrick

Murphy—Lot 8, block 9, range B, Red¬
wood.
Redwood Highlands Company to

Mary T. Casaretto—Lot 29, block 37,
Redwood Highlands.
Granville Savage and wife to Ellen

J. Henwood—Portion lot 3, block D,
San Mateo Heights.

S. A. Born and wife to Calista S.
Struby—Lot 19, Brewer property.
Benjamin Henry Truax and wife to

Fred J. Lautze—Lot 11 and 12, block
147, South San Francisco.
Lila Helen Sullivan and husband to

G BrunsLot 9, block 24, Easton.
William Eldred and wife to Hallie

E. Kostering—Lot 13, block 29, Lyon
& Hoag Subdivision.
Hallie E. Kostering and husband to

Exclusive Pictures ol Amundsen in Arctic Snows
' Making Ready for Air Trip to North Pole.

In X door of a little hut 80 miles from Point Barrow, in the Arctic wastes, stands the griziled and grayd,P„!rfliUi J" A"|undsen, awaiting what seems an opportune hour during the long Polar night for the first air-plane night over the Top of the World—to the North Pole.

"MJd"S!n^4iV^«php,?8.raEl!f arei,he first br0"«h« bacJi of 'he hearty Norwegian explorer since his ship4^ Ef. .a"cbored o« Point Hope. Lower picture show Capt. Amundsen helping his crew unload the motorsfor his airplane. To the right, Capt. Amundsen in the door of his hut at Wainright, Amundsen will fly a*American all-metal plane.

Norbert Karcher to Milnat Realty
Nora Hegarty—Same lot.
Charles A. Wegener and wife to

Arthur B. Stern and wife—Lot 24,
block 27, Easton.

Companyi£Lot 9, block 15, Hillcrest.
Christina Benson and husband to

Guetaf Erlckson—Portion lots 1 and
2, block N, San Mateo Heights 2.
West Coast Life Insurance Com¬

pany to James A. Vincent and wife—
Portion lot 11, Hillsborough Acres.
J. Wichelhausen and wife to C. J.

Dodd—Lot 13, block 17, Burlingame
Grove.

Everyone benefits
by theActivities of this Compart#
EVERYONE residing in "Superior" California has benefited
either diredtly or indiredtly by the a&ivities of this Company.
When over 8ooo people are

given employment—when over
a million dollars a month is put
into circulation—the butcher,
baker and every home maker feels
the prosperity created by such a
payroll.
But the enterprise of the P G

and E has benefited this section
in other far reaching ways. Take
for example, the Pit River devel¬
opment work:
The great amount of power ul¬

timately to be generated in this
one district will be equivalent to
the work offive million laborers a

day. This in itself will insure the
industrial and agricultural growth
for years to come.

And think of this: For every
one horsepower in power plant de¬
velopment, on the average of ia
acres ofunproduftive land worth
$300 may have four horsepower
in motors for irrigation and gen¬
eral use applied to them. Such
land then usually produces $ 1000
in new crops each year and becomes
worth approximately $2400.

To industry it means that every
time 25 horsepower is harnessed
in the mountains, an average of a
fadtory and a half is started in¬
volving a capital investment ofal¬
most $ 150,000, providing work
for about 34 more people who can
produce over $200,000 in new
commodities.

At the present time this Company has developed power in excess of
the immediate demand. While the work ofdeveloping power is progress¬
ing every effort must be directed to creating more uses for power, in
order that the best interests of the community will be served.

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

P
PACIFIC SERVICE
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'SANDWICH" LONG IN DISPUTE

Invention of Toothsome Morsel Has
Been Credited to Many, Including

the Great Napoleon.

Both Napoleon and Lord Sandwich
have been given credit for inventing
the sandwich, bnt Voltaire, In his his¬
tory of Charles the Twelfth, king of
Sweden, tells of how the king during
hie campaign In Poland and Kussla
never or seldom took time to sit down
and eat his meals, but generally stood
up, spread some butter on a piece of
bread with his thumb and put a piece
of meat, flsh or cheese on top of the
butter. This happened almost one
hundred years before Napoleon.
And In 1762, or seven years before

Napoleon was born, Edward Gibbon of
"Decline and Fall" fame, noted In his
Journal under date of November 24:
"I dined at the Cocoa Tree. . . .

That respectable body affords every
evening a sight truly English. Twenty
or thirty of the first men In the king¬
dom supping at little tables upon a
bit of cold meat or a sandwich I"
When Napoleon was two years old

Foote Introduced the word In a play
of his, "The Maid of Bath," staged In
1771. Bnt the origin of the word was
traced by Pierre Jean Grosley In his
"Londres," published In 1770. He re¬
sided In London In 1766, and refers to
the word as having recently come Into
use. The title to authorship rests with
the butler or attendant, who served
thin slices of beef between thin slices
of toast to John Montagu, fourth earl
of Sandwich (1718-1702), while the
latter was attending a prolonged ses¬
sion at the gaming table.

FLOWER BROUGHT BIG PRICE

English Horticulturists Paid Large
8um for American Plant With
Somewhat Peculiar History.

Ten thousand dollars Is an extraor¬
dinary price for a single plant; yet It
wus paid by English horticulturists
for an orchid raised In America, the
cattleya glgas alba.
This cattleya was flowered In 1010

and exhibited at an orchid show in
the United States, where it was
awarded a gold medal. The plant was
found in 1900 In a lot of other speci¬
mens of cattleya glgas. It was only
by chance that the plant was not sold
for a dollar or two. The only reason
was that, after most of Its companions
had been disposed of, this one, with
some others was set aside. Finally
all the specimens were potted.
To the great surprise of the horti¬

culturists when, next spring, the plant
came up, it was with pure white flow¬
ers. The plant was sold in London
for perhaps the highest figure that an
orchid ever brought.

Why "The Innocents" Succeeded.
How easy It Is now to understand

the prodigious success of "The Inno¬
cents Abroud," appearing as It did pre¬
cisely ut the psychological moment, at
the close of the Civil war, at the open¬
ing of the epoch of Industrial pioneer¬
ing, In the hour when the life of busi¬
ness hud become obligatory upon every
American man I How easy It Is to un¬
derstand why It was so generally used
as a guidebook by Americans traveling
in Europe. It attacked not only the 11-
legi.i nute pretensions of the human
spirit but the legitimate pretensions
also. It expressly mude the American
business man as good as Titan and a
little better; It made him feel that art
and history and all the great, elevated,
admirable, painful discoveries of hu¬
mankind were things not worth wast¬
ing one's emotions over.—Exchange.

Changs.
Chiropodists at a convention discuss

the probability that women in another
few generations will have only four
toes.

Tight shoes are deforming and
dwarfing the little toe. Instructors at
swimming pools frequently comment
on the number of women whose little
toes have almost disappeared.
Back of this is the biological prin¬

ciple that nature makes additions to
the body when needed, and takes away
parts no longer necessary. Thus flsh
In Mammoth cave are blind, not need¬
ing eyes. A change of diet has made
a long human organ shrivel Into a
small appendix.

Chaw Food Thoroughly.
A point which counts much for econ¬

omy whether living at home or at
restaurants Is a rather funny one, you
may say. I have not heard It men¬
tioned often. People usually laugh
about It, but it Is very true, never¬
theless. That is that most people—
not Just the average person—but most
people, do not chew their food suffi¬
ciently to get the full nutrient value
from It. If food were chewed three or

lour times as long as It usually Is, we
would not eat more than half as much
of It as we do. Think of cutting your
meat bill right in two In the middle I
And feeling better for It I—Nellie Kel¬
so in Thrift Magazine.

Largest Book In the World.
In the British museum may be seen

an Atlas which Is probably the largest
book In the world. It measures 6
feet 10 Inches In height, S feet 2
inches in width, and to lift It Is con¬
sidered a four-man Job—with a fore¬
man to stand by and say, "Gently,
now!" It Is bound In leather, and
eight distinct skins were used. On
It are diamond-shaped spaces show¬
ing alternately the rose, thistle and
harp. Three gilt clasps hold It to¬
gether. This heavy tome was pre¬
sented to the nation by George IV, In
January. 1823.

Keep California Free
from Political Contr

We represent many owners of real property in California. The tax burden
on real property, which falls ultimately on tenants as well, and the tax bur'
den on public utilities, which falls ultimately on rate payers, have become
oppressive.
The great bulk of our California taxes are laid upon us by popular votes and
not by the local and state legislative authorities. The people are too prone
to vote for bonds and other expenses without calculating the cost to them'
selves in taxes. When they get the tax bill, they groan and wonder who
saddled them with such burdens.

from Enormous Debt
State Controller Ray L. Riley in his 1921 report, recently published, says:
"During the past decade the total bonded indebtedness for all forms of government in
California has increased from $93,906,423 to $321,616,238.66, or 242 per cent, while
the wealth of the State has increased about 60 per cent. This tremendous increase that
aggregates more than 3 per cent of the total wealth of the State should have the at'
tention of all tax'levying bodies. California's credit must not be jeopardised by over'
financing and the same ratio of increase during the next ten years would impose con'
fiscating tax burdens upon the people."
"During the past year the total amount expended for interest and redemption of debt
was $27,559,297. To produce this amount it would require a tax rate of 56 cents on
every $100 of assessed valuation."

from Destructive Taxes
In face cf that warning, a proposed constitutional amendment has been put
on your ballot to be voted on November 7th which creates a powerful new
commission, called the Water and Power Board, and authorizes it, without
further reference to the people or the legislature, to issue state bonds to the
enormous amount of half a billion dollars. That bond issue will multiply the
state's debt more than six times. The board is authorized to invest the
money in water and power speculations and "to do any and all things nee
essary or convenient for the conservation, development, storage and distribu'
tion ofwater, and the generation, transmission and distribution of eledtric
energy." It is authorized also "to purchase, acquire, produce, manufacture or
otherwise provide facilities, materials and supplies, raw or finished, and any
property or thing necessary or convenient to the accomplishment of the pur'
poses of this article."
The board is authorized to fix its own rates, which need not be uniform, so
that particular localities or industries could be favored. The proposed amend'
ment makes an appointive board, sitting at Sacramento, the arbitrary mas'
ters of the credit and the industry of theState ofCalifornia. The amendment
even authorizes the board to appoint and fix the compensation of such em'

ployes as it may require and exempts the board from the state civil service.
This is bureaucracy in its completest form.We have had sufficient experience
with government by bureaus to know that we don't want any more. Cali'
fornia, prosperous as it is, cannot stand the proposed addition to the state
debt and the proposed arbitrary control of industry by a board ofpoliticians.
Give a political board unrestricted authority to hire employes and fix their
compensation, and give them 500million dollars of taxpayers' money to play
with, and in a year youwill see the biggest political machine and the biggest
tax bills that any state has ever had.

Vote NO on number 19 on your ballot November yth

CALIFORNIA REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION
By C. C. C. TATUM, President

Father Was Horrified.

Susan was having her first beau, a

youngster who drove a truck. And
often when he came to Suean'B home
at night, since he lived In the other
part of the town, he came in the
truck. The family continually twitted
her about it, saying such things as
"I suppose the neighbors will think
we're having our coal hauled at
night," or "our flour" or some other
commodity.
But one evening even father was

horrified when one of the 10-year-old
boys in the neighborhood said Inno¬
cently, "My pa said that your pa

would get pinched some night if he
didn't quit having so much booze
hauled here after dark."

Investigation disclosed the fact that
the truck that stood at their door one

evening each week was an old
brewery truck.—Indianapolis News.

Clerical Humor.

"That was an excellent discourse

you delivered last Sunday," said an
old minister to a rising young

preacher, "but I would hardly call it
a sermon; it had no text."
"Don't you call a discourse a ser¬

mon unless it has a text, doctor?" |

"Certainly not."
"How about the Sermon on the

Mount; it has no text?"
"On the contrary, my dear young

friend," said the old minister, "it is
composed entirely of texts."—Boston
Transcript.

A Beautiful ThoughL
It's a hard life that lies ahead of

any man who ever received "easy"
money.

A Beautiful ThoughL
The lowest form of animal life is

the anonyzqpus letter writer.

MISTER MAN:
Are you disappointed because yo
have not found a buyer for
article you want to sell? Try
"For Sale" ad. in this paper,
a lot for a little when you can. A
work while you rest.



tell the name of the
....t man in town? But perhaps
^toomedest to say.

, „e8t men make mistakes. Only
il" infamy-
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CARED LITTLE ABOUT MONEY
Daniel Webster Refused to Be both¬

ered Over Comparatively Paltry
Questions of Finance.

In A. B. Farquahar's "The First
Million the Hardest" he optimistically
points out that the senate has greatly
Improved in business Integrity since
Daniel Webster's day, when senators
could not be expected to bother about
paying their bills. Mr. Farquahar was
once talking with Mr. Corcornn (of
the Corcoran art gallery fame) In his
bunk at Washington. Daniel Webster
had just been in to borrow money
and had asked the cashier to discount
his note for $100. The bank did not
discount notes that were not indorsed,
so Webster went out and brought in
a note for $200, Indorsed by another
senator with whom he had promised
to divide the profits. Mr. Corcoran
remarked that the only value of the
note was as a curiosity. It was never
paid, and the RIggs bank still has it.
"Daniel Webster was very careless

about all of his personal affairs," says
Mr. Farquahar. "He was said to be
scrupulous about paying his gambling
debts, but he did not bother with little
bills. He often thought It quite enough
to give a creditor a copy of his sig¬
nature without bothering to honor the
promise to pay on It.
"He was such a powerful, leonine

sort of a man and his voice was so

glorious and magnificent that I do
not believe any one In the country-
would have ventured to mention such
a trivial thing as money In his pres¬
ence. Few more Impressive men have
ever lived—In fact, he had been called
a living lie, because, as was said, "no
man could possibly be as great as
Webster looked.'"

REALLY IS "CRANE'S FOOT"

Word "Pedigree" a Corruption of
Term Which Wat Applied to

Idea by the French.

Perhaps, after all. It would be more
appropriate to call a family "tree" a
family "crane's foot." When one
speaks of a person's "pedigree" he
does not, at least consciously, mean
to Infer that this has anything In com
mon with the foot of a crane. But
this happens to he the literal mean
ing of the word, which, like a num¬
ber of others, has found its way into
English because of the difficulty In
applying the proper pronunciation t<
a French phrase.
A pedigree Is, of course, nothing

more than a list of ancestors, and
this, when blocked out In the manner

T I I All V Jo nrJ (,ear t0 t,ie hearts of genealtgists,lOOIS 01 All MnQS ana take9 the form of connecting lines
I radiating from the common progenl-
| tor of the family to his descendants.
The French, always fond of painting

I word pictures of familiar objects, re-
RAHTNI UAQU ^TORF1 ferred t0 8 <hart of ,,,ls nature 08 8DAl/Lll LAOll D 1 VFIVEj "pjed-de-grue," or crane's foot, 011 ac-
bebtcccelli ft MAiRANl ' count of the resemblance betweer

US Grand Avenne Phone 160 two. The English appropriated the
— | term bodily and translated It phonet¬

ically as "pedigree."

General Hardware

FREE!
Call at our Optical de¬

partment and have your

glasses adjusted

FREE OF CHARGE

H. C. KOOP, O. D.
Watchmaker and Optician

PENINSULA DRUG CO.
H. A. CAVA8SA

INDUSTRIAL NEWS FROM
ALL OVER CALIFORNIA

Los Angeles— Belvedere Gardens
addition growing at rate of 300 new
homes per month.

Alhambra—Southern California Edi¬
son Company planning $1,750,000
buildings here.
State banks' assets gain $161,903,-

815 in year.

Dunsmuir—Standard Oil Company
to construct distributing unit here.
Delano raisin growers marketing

heaviest crop in history.
South Pasadena— $100,000 audi¬

torium completed.
Happy Camp—Klamath river road,

under construction for four years,
completed.
Santa Rosa grants twenty-four

building permits, totaling $34,000.
San Francisco announces big freight

rate reduction from eastern points to
California, effective November 30th.
San Francisco—Nine-story apart¬

ment house to be erected. Lake
Merced Golf Club to build $400,000
home.
San Francisco—$150,000 boulevard

to be built from Lincoln Park to Cliff
House.

Woodland—Contracts let for con¬

struction of two new business build¬
ings.
San Rafael—Plans being completed

for construction of 140 court bunga¬
lows.

n Francisco—Spring Valley
Water Company to build seven-story
reinforced concrete building.
San Anselmo—Contract to be let for

new $50,000 theater.
Pittsburg— Early construction

$40,000 municipal wharf reported.
Tracy—Creamery with ultimate ca¬

pacity of 2000 pounds butter daily to
be built.

Chico—Plans completed for $170,000
irst National Bank building.
Pomona— $30,000,000 flood control

tnd conservation project in San Ga
briel canyon planned.
Riverside—Sperry Flour Company

to increase capacity of plant to 100
tons daily.
Penngrove—Modern new building to

be erected for branch bank.
California's oil production for pres¬

ent year to break all previous records
estimated output of 130,000,000

barrels.
Los Angeles— County deciduous

fruit growers to organize for co¬

operative handling of crops,
Brawley lets $91,000 contract for

paving project.
Anderson — Anderson Farm Center

to erect large co-operative dryer.
Richmond—New chemical company

to build $50,000 factory on eleven-acre
tract.
San Jacinto—Cheese factory hand¬

ling 2000 gallons milk daily to start

Movement! of
Remarkable investigations into the

habits of fish are being carried out by
the British ministry of fisheries. The
object Is to discover how far and In
what direction fish travel; whether
there are seasons in which organized
migrations take place; and how fust
various kinds of fish grow. A special
research steamer hus been fitted with
tanks through which sea-water flows
continuously. This vessel sets out
from Lowestoft and small hauls are
made at selected spots. The catch is
shot into a tank, and the liveliest
specimens are measured and marked
After this they are put Into a second
tank, and all sickly fish are weeded
out. The best specimens are set free,
and a record is kept of the places
where they were released.

operations.
Riverside—Nuevo Valley to be test¬

ed for oil and gas.
Hemet awards $74,510 contract for

two-mile paving project.
Tudor—Grape and prune growers

break ground for big dehydrator.
Palo Alto—Ten-acre tract selected

for new $500,000 hotel.
Madera—Organization of San Joa¬

quin river water storage district, com¬
prising 8,000,000 acres, assured
Orland—Orland irrigation district

to add 30,000 acres at cost of $3,000,-
000.
San Francisco—Hetch Hetchy proj¬

ect completes 15%-mile tunneling job.
Patterson—Michigan canning inter¬

ests planning to establish $150,000
milk plant.
Manteca— Carload grapes brings

$5706.90 in New York market, estab¬
lishing new record.
Stockton—All buildings on

Point to be razed to make
new structures.
Rlpon to get two-story brii

ness building.
Hanford—King county butt

Oroville— Oroville-Wyandotte irri¬
gation district planning $2,000,000
bond issue.

ore on 500 level.

CONGRESSMAN FREE FORCED

Congressman A. M. I
very severely injured in an auto-

Washington and Baltimore on Sep¬
tember 22d, has recovered sufficiently
to be removed from the hospital to
his home in Washington, where he is
now recuperating.
It has been necessary for Mr. Free

to cancel his contemplated trip to
California for the present. Although
lie had no contest for re-election, yet
he had planned to visit his entire dis¬
trict in order to hear from his con¬

stituents at first hand their views on

the needs of the district.
When Mr. Free has recovered suffi¬

ciently to leave the doctors who have
been attending him he will probably
go down to North Carolina to the
plantation of a friend, where
hopes to regain his strength and
store the robust constitution which
was his greatest asset in his fight for
life.

Places You'll Want to Visit in San Francisco

DIRECTORY AND AMUSEMENT GUIDE
Published Every Week tor the Guidance of our Patrons

For the Week Beginning November 5

Theaters and Business Houses

PANTAGES THEATER

SESSUE EATAKAWA

Supported by Bsssie l.ovs In
"THE SWAMP"

in conjunction with
Six Standard Vaudeville Acts

CALIFORNIA
Thos. Meighan, I,eat rice Joy and

Theo. Roberts in

"THE UAH

WHO SAW TOMOBBOW"

Gino Severi conducting the California
Orchestra

Pathe News—Screen Topics

WILKES ALCAZAR

Mary Newcomb in
"THE WOMAN OF BRONZE"

Emotional Drama

FROLIC THEATER

House Peters In

"HUMAN HEARTS"

PORTOLA
i

Norma Talmadge In

"GHOSTS OP YESTEBDAY"

CASINO

▼AUDEVIX.DE AND

PXCTUBES

J IMPERIAL

J Theodore Roberts In
"THE ODD HOMESTEAD"

t

Graney's Billiard Parlor
Finest in the World
Perfect Ventilation

EDDIE GRANEY, Prop.

924 Market St. 61 Eddy St

Piles PiuKrEF?T
* Legal Guarantee Giveru'

ntinue work,
nen

Jennings' Pharmacy
241 Grand Ave. So„ Sun Francisco
Colma Pharmacy, Colma. Calif.

THE NEW 1923

OLDSMOBILE
NOW

$975
AT FACTORY

Never before has a car with the finish and looks
of the Oldsmobile been offered at under $1000. This
low price marks a new standard of automobile value.

Sport models, coupes, sedans, broughams, all
priced proportionately low.

HOMESTEAD GARAGE
San Mateo

T. J. BROWN, Prop.
Opposite 13th Ave., Hayward Park, on El Camino Real

Phone S. M. 18

ID'SMARKET
SOUTH 8AH FRANCISCO ; *

A
First-Class Place

FOR
First-Class People

TO BUY
First-Class Goods

"Adamzad."
The Chemoslt, or Nandi bear, a mys¬

terious animal that is said to haunt
the deep forests in the more inacces¬
sible parts of the East African high¬
lands, has again been seen, this time
by a party of reliable European and
native witnesses.
It has been seen by various people

several times during recent years, hut
no specimen has been killed or cap¬
tured. The latest description of the
hear tallies accurately with previous
reports. The animal is between five
and six feet high, walks on his hind
legs something after the manner of
a chimpanzee, and hus a long fringe
of white hair completely encircling its
face.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Precocity.
In congress they tell this story of a

certain youthful, but successful rep¬
resentative. This gentleman's self-
confidence has always been most
marked, a dominant characteristic
even of his extreme youth.
When he was about eight years old,

he decided to take a job during his
school vacation, and accordingly sought
work In a grocery. After he had been
there a week or so his uncle meeting
the old grocer, asked:
"Well, how are you getting on with

William' at the store?"
"I seem to please him," suld the old

grocer with a smile. "I seem to pleuse
him."

Americans as Lotus Eaters.
From the Iowa conservation board

comes the suggestion that we grow
water lilies as a staple article of food.
It Is claimed that the Illy when peeled
and boiled Is as farinaceous and taste
ful as the potato.—Scientific Amer;
can.

Cook With \

CALIFENE
The Perfect Shortening

Made right here a4, home, it comes to
you fre;i;r than Lastern-made shortenings

CALIFENE
Is the shortening that satisfies. Ingredi¬
ents are plainly indicated on each tin.

Manufactured under the watchful eyes of
the U. S. Government inspectors by the

Western Meat Company

Califene
is made of vegetable oil arm.
beef fat, the elements wbich
make for good digestion. It
is made in a government
inspected factory, sanitary
ana clean. Ask your groc r
"

Califene
8011 li SAN FKAM CISCO



"SLSS2S51. "I™8«S» HO COUNTY
I "; ENDORSE JUDGE UHHiBt FOR Miff

County; 278* More Than 1920.
TEie complete registration returns \\T • '> the undersigned attorneys of San Mateo county, and practicing before

as announced from the office of the; * the courts of San Mateo county, knowing the care, skill and rapidity:
county clerk show an increase of 2788 | with which the duties of the sheriff must be performed for the protection of
voters over the registration of 1920, i the rights of litigants, commend the efficient, prompt and courteous services

The Sewing Club met with Miss
Grace Martin Wednesday.

Mrs M C Brockbank of Westwood the fl8ure this year being 16,918, while ; of H. W. Lampkin as under-sheriff of San Mateo county, and we do heartily
Park is a visitor at the H. H. Hicks!that of two years ago was 14,130. endorse his candidacy for the office of sheriff:
home. The registration by cities is as fol- J Geo. C. Rons

» • » • lows: J Hall c. Rons
A. McSweeney is on a visit to Pes- Burlingame 2547 j Charles N. Klrkbride

cadero and near-by coast towns this San Mateo (including Home- j;{; g; McCurdy
week. stead Precinct No. 19 with 166 Fred F. White

. . - John F. Davis
voters) 35071 Gilbert D. Ferrell

Hillsborough 305 J W-
Colma 573 Henry W. Walker

Dr. T. C. Doak returned Monday
from a week-end business trip to
Colusa.

John F. Mager returned early this
week from a two weeks' business trip
to Nevada points.

• • • •

W. H. Lampkin of Redwood City,
candidate for sheriff, was a visitor in
this city Tuesday.

John T. Williams,
U. S. Dist. Atty.

Samuel Knight
William J. Hayes
Homer J. Hankins
K. J. Talbott
Frederick W. Crawford
J. R. Gilbert
John H. Bourdette
Mountford S. Wilson
Theodore Breslauer
David Cosgrave
Richard O'Connor
William A. Boekel
G. B. Benham
Joseph D. Toohig
F. A. Cutler

South San Francisco 1142, w E- Gearhart
San Bruno 795!
Redwood City (including outside
Precinct No. 11 with 315

voters) 2184
Menlo Park 1288
Halfmoon Bay 397 j
Pescadero 285 Former Resident of South S. F. Run

ETvery registered voter in the county Down by Interurltan Electric.

Frederick Milverton
Samuel R. Davis
B. s. Wilkins
Rufus H. Kimball
William Evans
E. J>. McClanahan
Southard R. Pfund
G. Elmer Jennings
Kenneth M. Green
Aylett R. Cotton
John M. Lewis
Arthur J. Dannanbaum
Piatt Kent
Elliott McAllister
R. JJ. McGowan
J. V. de Laveaga

MRS. MARY BOWSER
KILLED AT SAN BRUNO

STATEMENT OF MM. J. SMITH,
JUSTICE OF TIIE PEACE!

To the Voters of First Township:!
In the present campaign for justice j
of the peace many false statements
are being circulated concerning me j
in order to prejudice the voters j
against me. It has been asserted
that, as assessor for the city of South j
San Francisco, I deliberately gave an j
advantage to the South San Francisco!
Land and Improvement Company and
Western Meat Company.
My acts as city clerk and assessor
in no sense a part of the cam-

The Euchre Club will meet tomor- should have received his or her sam-

row (Friday) at the home of Mrs. E. pie ballot before this date, the last1 Another death was added, Wednes-
N. Brown at Palo Alto. having been mailed out from the office day evening, to the long list of fatali-

* * * * | of County Clerk Elizabeth M. Nash ,ies occuring at San Bruno railroad
Mrs. Tlllle Murdock of Los Angeles, on October 23d, being the last day crossings when Mrs. Mary Bowser of

aunt of Mrs. J. C. McGovern, is a! allowed by law for the mailing of 3"" Francisco was killed at the
visitor at the McGovern home. texts of the proposed measures to -van svenue waiting station of the

• • • » voted on. Sample ballots and the >">aa -teo interurban line. Mrs.
Henry Haaker, John Meyer, Dr. F. official booklet containing the meas- Dowser was struck and killed by a

8. Dolley, and E. C. Peck left Monday ures were mailed together, a polling southbound car when she stepped on)PaiK„ tor justice of the peace,for a hunting trip to Parkfleld. j place card also being inclosed in each; lhe track preparatory to taking a a (;andidate for re-election on my• * * * instance. While the law does not re- northbound car to San Francisco.1 recor(j as jU8tice of the peace. But 1Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lnngenbach of quire the mailing of the sample bal-! Mrs. Dowser was the mother of Mrs. j am not Wji]jng to permit false state-Mountain View spent the week-end! lots at a date so far in advance of the Mabel Bray of San Bruno, who is now1 ment9, ma(ie to throw dust in the
visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. Bortoli. \ election, Mrs. Nash mailed the two! ill at St. Mary's Hospital in San Fran- feyes of the voters, to go unchallenged.* • * • together In order to save postage, '''8C0- 11 is reported that Mrs. Bowser My official acts as city clerk and as-Mrs. Harlow Dotson entertained j which on the complete mailing J had been in San Bruno visiting her ses8or are open for examination by-Mrs. J. H. Holbrook, Mrs. Henry Lin- j amounted to the sum of $509.57, or 3 daughter's family just before her all persons of honest intentions. Fromtott and Mrs. I. M. Dotson at luncheon cents for each voter. ! death. time to time the accuracy of my workTuesday. _ _ Mrs. Bowser and her husband

i LIEUT. H. S. WOODMAN COMES , lames Bowser, were former residents, cla| auditing experts employed byMrs. A. L. Burger, mother of Mrs.! FROM SAN DIEGO BV PLANE, of South San Franciaco- ]>ving hera the city of South San Francisco.Henry Lintott, left Sunday for her
__ I ab°«t five years previous to 1917, One of my first official acts was tohome at Westwood after a six weeks' Lieutenant H. Stanley Woodman, when tlley moved to San Franclsco' raise the assessment of the WesternTtolt here

son of Mrs. Anna Woodman of this 'The <lead woman wa8 48 years of a«e' Meat Company $25,000. Does that

received favorable comment from spe-

fity and now in the United States
The body brought to the Nieri. look like favoritism? In instances tooMrs. Harry Lynard visited Miss navy air service, arrived in sin Fran ,,ndertaking' barlors wIle,e an numerous to mention I raised theGrace Martin last week. Mrs. Lynard

was formerly Miss Vera Sutherland
of Reno, N'ev.

clsco Wednesday of last week, having! l|llest wi" ,J<' 'le'd Fl"lday. The scsaments on land owned by the
come up from North Island, San Mineral wi" tako Place Saturday. South San Francisco Land and Im-
Diego, by airplane. The trip was | ni10rning' with 8Brvices at A" Souls' provement Company. In this connec-
made in less than five hours. Lieu-1 £jhurch an<l Interment at Holy Cross tion I call attention to the fact thatMr. and Mrs. I. M. Dotson were;,enanf Woodman was pilot of one metery' the assessment roll prepared by me" *

thls week by plane which was part of a flotilla or TIllB '8 lho 8e('on*1 ,leath tliat llas received the approval of the board of
nine airships. All came north to take j occurred al the Sylvan avenue wait- trustees, sitting as a board of equal-
part in the Navy Bay maneuvers in''"S 8tal,on wBhin the last two or|izatj0n. The official records of the
San Francisco. Between San Diego tl,,refi y"ar8' 8evoral 0,hers havin*
and their destination only one stop1 ?k*n pla,e at ,lle cro88in* on Saa

Bruno road only a short distance, the voters of the first township upon

called to Santa (
death of the little son of Mrs. Dotson's
niece, Mrs. James Schofleld

Mrs. Merle Carden visited
mother. Mrs. A. J. Nussel, here this waB ma(ie> thl8 at Bakersfle
week. Mr. and Mrs. Carden have pur- ine up.,.tenant Woodman's stay here

he visited his mother in this city

clerk's office show these facts.
I am submitting my candidacy ti

Dur-
away.

chased a home in Oakland.

left for San Diego last Friday, going ' 11(1111'.SDN IRKED OF
down the coast by airplane RECKLESS DRIVING CHARGE

Mrs. G. W. Welch, formerly of this
city but who recently moved to Bur¬
lingame, leh Saturday with her Utile ; \TE'RFRISF TO ANNOUNCE Th<' charge of reckless driving•on, Billle, to visit relatives in Los "

itiiiuvs tiimvii against Dr. C. V. Thompson, chairman
Angeles for several weeks. A' of the San Mateo county board of

j my fitness for the position, as demon-
; strated by the record which I have
! made during my term of office.

Respectfully,
WILLIAM J. SMITH.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lewis visited
over the week-end with relatives at
Napa, and also enjoyed an auto trip, noxt Tues(,from Napa to Your.tvllle, St. Helena
and other points up the valley.

"1 have heard so mucn about your
Knowing the interest with which all SUperVisorB' was <ll8mlBsetl Tuesday j wild West," remarked the foreignby Police Judge Sylvester T. McAtee visitor,residents of South San Francisco will,"'' ' !, """'f 1 ■ OTCAtee, visitor. "Show me one of your dan-

be waiting for the election returns] " Francisco, following the ap-, gerous characters."a"10 triple, T„„„.,ay evenlng The Enter-1pearance «" ™urt of the parties con-' "The prosperous looking man you
ranged to announce at the, an" th<" 8tatB'"eat t»at the 8ce getting out of the motor car"barge grew out of a collision be-

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. I.angenbach, the
Misses Olga and Nell Bortoli and Joe

prise has
Royal Theater all returns received upi
to the end of the last show. These
returns will be received by radio atj

tween Dr. Thompson's machine and a:
machine driven by Harry Savoy on j
Dolores street——— ".a- »»" uui iuii ami juo ,. , , , , . ] ('Kleins oiroot on the morning of Oc-

Roeoml of San Francisco attended a|"'f f j ^' ".ber 24th. It is said that statements

ros.: the street is one."
"Not a cowboy, surely?"
"No. He's an oil promoter."

dinner party last Saturday night at * ^ 8petlal ;adl° reporter for The
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Lm « , "V returns to
Hurat In San Francisco. L?'8 °fflte by ,td«P"°ne T''^ "III

, . „ # j then be announced from the stage of
the theater.Two new automobiles have made

their appearance on the streets of this
city within the last few days, a
Jordan, owned by Dr. J. C. McGovern,
and a Dodge Bros, car, Just purchased
by F. A. Cunningham.

were made that the collision
avoidable, and was not due to reck-! Jersey cow
less driving on the part of either of!
the drivers.

Who remembers when he bought
was un- his milk of a neighbor that had a

JUDGE IV. J. SMITH
PERFORMS [ A It HI AG F

WATER COMPANY OFFICERS
RETURNED AT ELECTION

Cod is not money, but it is less
plen'iful.

The directors of the South SanIt devolved upon Judge W. J. Smith Francisco Water Company held anto perform a marriage ceremony
Wednesday

: GOLDEN EAGLE

election of officers at the city office ♦Miss Sylvia Doak, daughter of Dr. | "euneauay or last week, the con- the Merchants' Exchange building tand Mrs. T. ('. Doak. was home several tnil tinK harllt's being Albert Brown Wednesday. W. J. Martin was re- !days last week because of Dines* ',r oklah°ma and Miss Esther Hoi- turned as president, J. O. Snyder us twhich prevented her attendance at J1,,ok' whose residence was given as vice-president, and George Chapman ?the University of California. | South San Francisco. Mr. Brown and 118 secretary. The following were** * ' * "iss M«»»r""k ara f''iB«.ls of Mr. and t l,cted uirec.t(!18: w j Mart,n E : IThe Rev. A. P. Boall and Mrs. Beall ,r8' Warren Emerlck and the cere> h. Lillenthal, J O. Snyder. C. J. t
are occupying apartments in the mony was Performed at the Emerlck Hooper, and 1. H. Potter. «Methodist church until they can sc- ,,ome- | ♦
cure suitable living accommodations W. J. MABTUi RE-ELECTED ♦in town. Mr. Beall was recently as- "• GARCIA II \S EVE PUT RAILROAD PRESIDENT *signed to the local church. OUT BY FLYING WIRE " -

i At an election of the South SanThe final reports of the results at- M- Garcia, whose home is in Peck's Francisco Belt Line Railroad held attalned by the recent bazuar held by ! Lots- was the victim of a distressing the company's Third and Townsendthe Ladles' Aid of St. Paul's M. E.: accident last Thursday, when a loose offices Wednesday, W. J. Martin wasChurch showed that the affa'r was;(!n<1 of wire struck him in the left re-elected as president of the corn-
very successful. The members of the °ye- Pitting out its sight. The acci- pany and F. J Coulter vice-president.Ladies' Aid extend thanks to all who' dent occurred.at the Edwards wire R. H. Benedict was elected secretaryassisted with the bazaar. works. Garcia was taken Immediately and treasurer, and these three, with* * * * to the South San Francisco Hospital, E. R. Lillenthal and J. O. Snyder.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hyland have where he is now under the care of were chosen directors.
rented the house at 550 Grand avenue Br. F. S. Dolley and Dr. R. S. Irvine., -

and have moved from San Francisco Mrs. Garcia was ill at a hospital in Too Valuable to Keep,to make their home in this city. Mrs. ®an Jose at the time of the accident. "I want a wife," said the FrenchLulu Murch, the popular grammar! count, "with golden hair, ruby lips,:school teacher, who is Mrs, Hyland's MISS U0FF1NBERRV GIVES teeth of pearl, a silvery voice and
aunt, will become a member of the HALLOWE'EN PAHTY e>ea that sparkle like diamonds."
Hyland household. As Mr. .Hyland "Yes," replied his American friend,
•pent all his school days in this town,; Miss Elizabeth Coffinberry was "an(1 " you get her it's a ten to one'It Is like coming home for hltn to re- hostess to a number of her young ber friends will find her in a pawn-1turn to South San Francisco, which j friends at a Hallowe'en party at her sbop before the honeymoon is ended."he left to go to Camp Kearney on his Grand avenue home Tuesday night. —Indianapolis Star.
way to the front In 1918. ! Dancing and the playing of games

— I were enjoyed and refreshments were Hard work never kills anybody, but!
The modest way to advertise your served during the evenig:. makes some of them mighty nerv-

prosperlty is to dress your wlf
accordance with your Income.

HOTEL
Best Workingman's Hotel

in Town

!S n Bruno ltc..,. and Pine Ave.
Hut and Cold Y.'ater in Rooms

Shower Baths and Home
CccVjng

Foard and $8 per w'k
Under New Management

ITITIM-ITITITir ITITtTtTt rtrt-triTITITI'l'i ( ,,,, —

ORESS UP
For the Double Event

ARMISTICE DAY
AND

MOOSE CELEBRATION
At South San Francisco, Nov. 11 and 12

Genuine Velour Hats in dark brown, tan with
dark ribbon and black, Special Priced at

$4.50
Dress Shirts_ $1.50 to $5.00
Neckties, big variety from 50c to $2.00
Phoenix Sox, in plain and fancy colors,

75c to $1.10

A. T. ARNDT
For Belter Goods

319 Grand Ave. South San Francisco

N. B.—Ladies' Coin Purse with change left at our store.

n-; *! +1

FOR EFFICIENCY

RE-ELECT

W. j. SMITH
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

First Township, San Mateo County

Patronize community dealers.

If wives would strike every time ——
their husbands did, there'd be no Anyway, political speeches are1
more strikes. j popular with the candidates.

E on't Fall to Hear

Z New Records

If, 891 1 Some Sunny Day
1 Rosy Posy

If ,921 i The Sneak
i Are You Playing Fair?

If 920 Hrt
( Sent Sack My Honeymoon

Peninsula Drug Co.

Printed Stationery
for business people, for professional people, for
farmers, for every one who wants to be considered
up to date and going strong.

W
'1 ii JLufl u.S

312 LINDEN AVENUE

r
Large Scratch Pads of Pen and

Ink Papsr, 5c each

Whist Score Cards for Sale

AT THE ENTERPRISE OFFICE


